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CORPORATIONS
NOW PAYING
DIVIDENDS
Interesting Figures of
Vast Sums of Money
Paid Stockholders.
SUM TOTAL IS $178,925,000
Standard Oil Comes First
Steel Trust Follows
Second.
New York, June 6. The big slim-
mer meljn cutting, thr greatest ever
known in thin center ot American
finance, is on with, a rush in Wall
street, thousands ot men and women,
from the biggest bar.Ker to the most
obscure clerk, are head over heels in
work distributing millions of dollars
iii divtdenrtsjiand interest to the hold-
ers of American securities the world
over.
The monumental sum cf $178,025.-00- l
1g passing from the strong boxes
of Wall street into the pockets of the
Investing puJlic.
Practioally all of toe important
railroads and industrial corporations
are paying full dividends, some of
them larger than ever before. The
common stock of the steel trust, is. as
usual, a ernspicuoua exception, no
dividend having oeen paid for nearly
four years. Thirteen great compan-
ies have extra or Increased dividends,
due to unusual earuing.., upon their
oceans of stock. Ten big industrials
are new payers.
The July payments of Interest upon
New York Stock Exchange bonds is
computed by hankers at $i3.oou,iX".
Railroad stocks listed on the local
exchange are paying In July dividends
something like $3'J0.00o,tHio. A reet
railway companKs that have 'an-
nounced dividends here are paying a
total of about JT.000.0t.). The great-
est Bum is being disbursed from the
industrial corporations, listed and un-
listed, and reporting here, the total
ieing $54,500,000. This Includes tne
Standard Oil dividend, Just paid, and
the U. S. Steel prefeired stock pay-
ments.
Of course, the oil trust Is the big
gest payer. The fortunate fey who
hold its precious 9.750.000 shares have
already received through the Stand
ard Oil banks, mainly the National
City, the towering sum err$14.U&.Ui0
as the midsummer dot. Of this. John
D. Rockefeller received something
like $8.000,0j0, as "lie owns So rjer cent
of all the stock.
He Is the largest Individual divi-
dend collector In this country, if not
iu the world.
Next in importance is the steel
trust, which, on its preferred stock
has paid $6,300,000. This stock is the
most widely distributed of any of
Wall streets securities, and every
class of society will be represented in
the big harvest.
The Vanderbllts will have a jolly
time counting their dividends from
new York Central, New York, New-Have-
& Hartford, and Pennsylvania
systems. These three are to disburse
in dividends $6,275,000. Missouri
Pacific stockholders will a $2,- -
000.000 ,pie.
Or the street railway corporations
tae New York City Traction trust
will pay out $2,300,000, heading the
Jlst.
The snuff business must still be
profitable, for the trust that controls
that commodity will distribute almost
a quarter of a million.
The sugar trust will give its se-
curity holders on its. two classes of
stock $5,t4j,000. one kodak concern
Is paying in dividends on common and
preferred stock J,000.
All payments are made by check or
draft or exchange through various
banks. And this is the busiest time
of the year at the New York clearing
house.
Stocks that faave not heretofore
'ald dividends and are now on a pay
ing basis fire:
National heal, comraon.
Mackay companies, common.
United States Smelting.
.
.Corn products, preferred.
American Locomotive, common.
United States Bank Note.
N'lpissing Mines.
Ouanjuato Consolidated.
United States Reduction and He
fining.
Chief anting the stocks with in
creased dividends are!
Anaconda.
Republic Iron and Steel.
Copper Range.
Smelters.
Satety Car Heating.
Crucible isieel.
Maryland Coal.
American Cicle.
IN3URANCE COMPANIES
BEGIN PAYING IN TRISCO
San Francisco, July 0. u.ie hun-.ire- d
and sixty-si- settlements have
leen effected by fire insurance com
panies, Indicating that In the business
section more than $100,000,000 will he
paid in coin on the face adjustments
made on the losses that have a 'read v
come before the committees. The av
erage adjustment In the 1 Ins antes
mentioned is S4,325, and the total
i aymenls ate U,to,0mi.
iXPLODING GASOLINE
CAN KILLS FOUR
Saginaw, Mich., July K. Three per- -
us were killed and six Injured, twi
'. them seriously, bv the explosion of
larue gasoline tank at the Cose:id;li
w tii Us here today. Kvery wtn-:o- k
in the block was broken by the
oncusslmi
Carl ('(.er.dai riled this afternoon,
nakinsr the death list four. The other
' ree hilled ar.-- : K. A. Foul. C.eorge
and t.iet.r?e Sigelko.
Copper and Lejd. '
N'e w Y- Hi. July 6 Copper and lead.
Cii'l an I "..".leb.'cged.
OLD MAID
DAUGHTER
OF A KING
Victoria Alexandra Cele-
brated Her 38 Birth
day Today.
RICH PAPAL ART TREASURE
Quaker Couple MarriedV by
Simple Old Quaker
Ceremony.
London, July 6. Princess Victoria
Alexandra .the rnly unmarried daugh-
ter of King Edward, is celebrating
her 38th birthday today. She was
lorn at Marlborough House on July
. 18'i8, and is only one year aud four
niont.is older than her. sister, Maud.
tiow the tjueen of Norway. Fo sonieyears there were rumors of a prob-ajil-
marriage of the princess, but the
princess did net seem inclined to give
up her Independence, and now every
hope of her marriage has practically
been abandoned, sne has an lnde
pendent income of her own and seems
determined to live and die, as she ex-
pressed it. "The Old Maid Paughtef
of a King."
ART TREASURES TO BE
RESTORED TO PUBLIC US!
Rome, July 6. Art lovers through-
out the world will be pleased to
learn thai in the near future they
will be able to inspect one of the
fluent art collections ever formed.
This collection has never seen the
light of day since Pope Leo X, that
mighty patron of art and learning, got
it together. Thut was some four hun-
dred years ago. Since then the col-
lection, known as the Suncta Sanctor-
um, has been shut away in the chaipel
of the Scala Sancta. It contains
specimens of eclesiastlcal vestments
that go right back to the very begin-
ning ft the Christian church. There
is goldsmith's work wrought by the
greatest mediavel masters of the
ciaft. Illuminated manuscripts an-
cient enamels, pictures by artists un-
known 'to moderns, glorious things
that were among the treasures tf the
old emperors all are there. Prof.
Orisar, u Jesuit and a great archeol-ogist- ,
has obtained permission to over-
haul the collection, photograph it, and
write a book on it. Later, probably.
It will he irraiiRed for the- public to
view it. Then Rome will have laded
yet another attraction to the many-sh-e
possesses for the world at large.
SIMPLE MARRIAGE OF
A QUAKER COUPLE
Loud ii, July 6. The village of
Yealand Conyers in North Lancashire,
was the other day the scene of a
wedding, solemnized according to the
simple ritual tr usage of the Society
of Friends. The birde was Miss(Jwendoliue Priest man, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Priestnian, of
Bradford, and the bridegroom, Allan
Claudo R;wntree, eldest son of Allan
Rowntree of Scarborough. The meet-
ing house, where the marriage was
solmenlzed. is nearly two hundred
years old.
There were no hymns and no of-
ficiating minister. After a short med-
itation the bridegroom and the bride
rose and the former said: Friends,
in the love of God, I take this un-
friend, Gwendoline Priestmau, to be
my wife, promising through divine
assistance to be unto her a loving
and faithful husband until it shall
ple-as- e the Lord by death to separate
us." The birde made a similar dec
laration. A certificate, embodying
these declarations was read by the
contracting parties ami witnessed fcy
those present.
NO AMERICAN DELEGATES
TO PARLIAMENTARY UNION
Lond-- n, July 6. It seems that there
will lie no American delegates repre-
senting tne United Slates Senate and
the House of Representatives In at-
tendance at the fourteenth congress
of tbe Interparliamentary Union,
which will open here on July 23. In-
vitations were sent te every member
of the senate and house of represent-
atives everal weeks ago, but up to the
piesent time no acceptances have as
y 1 been received. It Is feared that
the American senators and congress-
men will be too busy with the elec-
tions to attend the congress in this
cf'.v. All the parliaments, including
thut of Russia, wil be represented.
One of tlie chief subjects for discus-
sion will be the proposals for a gen-
eral or partial disarmament.
The British government has given$.'i,imi toward the expenses of the
congress and has placed the Royal
Gallery, adjoining the House cf Lords,
at the disKisal of the delega'es. The
British group, composed of three hun-
dred members of parliament, is ar-
ranging for elaborate entertainments,
including receptions by King Kdward
at Windsor Castle and the lrdMayor at tbe Mansion House, and a
gfat dinner and entet tainnietit a!
i lie Crystal Palace.
LARGE NUMBER ATTEND
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
licaiur, ;a . July ti. The Stone
Mountain Baptist Sunday schoo Con-t'eiiio-
will open here this evening
i: tbe Decatur Baptist church. it
will .pen with a song service, fol-
lowed by several addresses. W. J.
Nori bei u will on " The Sunday
School and Citizenship." and B. W.Spilman on "The Modern Sunday
School Movement." The convention
will In,, with a religious seivict onSunday evening.
Judging from the large number of
'It legates w ho have already arrivedhere, the attendance will he quite
large. An interesting program has
be-- --j prejaied and many prominent
speakers will deliver addressee before
t !.' c nvention.
CASE.
nctvtrcs
PORTRAIT OF THE ONLY
AIRE NOT IN
PEACE CONFERENCE TO BE
HELD IN WASHINGTON
Between Guatemala and Salvador is Proposed.
Literature of Russian-Japa-n War Finger
Print Identification in Navy. '
Washington. July 6. The state de-
partment has been notified by cable-
gram from Minister Combs at Guate-
mala City that efforts are making to
prevent hostilities between Guatemala
and Salvador, as a result of the al-
leged breach of neutrality by Salvador
during the progress of the insurrec-
tion which has just failed. Guatemala
has agreed to suspend preparations
for war. pendiug the conclusion oT a
peace conference to he held at Wash-
ington.
Russia-Japa- n War Literature.
The literature on the war between
Russia and Japan is nn so pooess-ibi- e
as 'had beert hoped by service
people. The Navy Department has
published one volume, the report of
Surgeon W, C. Braisted, V. S. N., as
the result of that officer's observa-
tions with the Japanese fcrces, mostly
at 'he base hospitals.
The next report to come out will
probably lie that of another naval sur-
geon. Dr. Raymond Speer, now at-
tached to the United States ship Bal-
timore, who was with the Russian
army in Manchuria, and who had un-
usual opportunities of observation.
His report deals largely with trans-
portation matters, and will be cop-
iously illustrated. The army officers'
reports are still in procesg of editing
and are not likely to be ady for
distribution for some time.
Finger Print Identification.
Washington. D. C. July 6. The
Navy Department has completed ar-
rangements for the adoption of the
finger print system of identification.
This Is a system which has been
adopted lor the array and which will
go into effect on September I. The
Navy Department is not: able to go
into the matter so thoroughly as is
proposed in the army, but every man
accepted at a naval recruiting office
will be required to leave his finger
KING ALFONSO APPOINTS
HIS NEW MINISTRY
Czar's Cabinet Gets Temporary Lease Life,
Terrorized Police Want Resign -P- ersian
Troops Repulse Sultan's Soldiers.
Madrid, July ti. King Alfonso to-
day announced his appointment of
ministers to succeed the cabinet head
ed by Morel Y. I'rendergast, which re-
signed yesterday. Held Maisnal Lo-
pez Doiuinguei Is premier and minis-
ter ef war in the new cabinet. The
new ministry represents the mine
general policy us that which resigned
and consists of prominent nu n repre-
senting the various bbeial groups In
the senate and chamber of deputies.
FINNISH EMISSARIES
PENETRATING RUSSIA
St. Petersburg. July ti. The nissi-bllit- y
of forming a coalition ministry,
together with the strength developed
by the government In the council of
empire, upper house of parlianment,
evidently has had the eftect of tem-
porarily prolonging the life of the
Goremykin ministry, and has also re-
sulted Iu 'be postponement of the em-
peror's contemplated cruise iu Fin-
nish waters.
Ill accordance with the decision of
the peasant workmen's congress at
Helsingfors, emissaries have been dis-
patched throughout Russia to Instruct
tbe peusaut and proletariat organiza-
tions to continue their preparation
uthnall
PITTSBURG MILLION- -
TROUBLE.
end thumb prints. Records of these,
taken from the usual glaia slides,
w ill be sent to Washington, and class-
ified In tue Bureau of Navigation,
where two civilians will be employed
at a specially authorized salary of
Ji.soo each, to develop and maintain
the system. It is apprehended that
men. already in the navy, will have
a prejudice agaiust submitting to this
means of identification. ,ar.4 it has
been decided to suhjeet ot'i' r "crjtu
to the rrocess; althoiien C-- i record
would be valuable as I mean nf iden
tifying the dead or baaly injured when
there was no other way of recogni
tion. In the army no such prejudice- -
seems to exist, and the records will
be completed as soon as it Is possible
to obtain them. In the navy, of course,
the system will eventually completed
with the of meu who are
now to he required to leave their
print records.
Enormous Tobacco Trade.
Washington, D. C, July 6 In re
ply to many inquiries from this coun
cry as to the possibility of building
up a trade in American leaf tobacco
in China, Consul George E. Ander
son has sent a reply, in which he
says: "Already there is considerable
business done in foreign leaf, Shang
hai alone Importing $150,000 worth
last year; but this was mostly for
use of foreigners. The real Chinese
trade is not reached. When it is con-
sidered uat the .same port imported
through the customs alone $1,250,000
worth of prepared native leaf and
$333,000 worth of native leaf, with
probably a similar or even a greater
i amount Imported through the llkrn
routes, it can be seen that the real
tcbacco trade of China lg enormous.
But tbe greater portion of the to-
bacco consumption geets into no trade
report for the leai Is produced,
largely among, the mulberry trees,
cured, and consumed on the farms
or In the villages.
for an armed uprising, but to await
the signal from St. Petersburg.
Fiery Radicai Priest.
During the debate in the lower
house of parliament today o nthe
report, nu orthodox priest.
Father Arandsleft, u radical member,
' Heicely denounced the policy ot the
government which, he declared, lu- -
stead of being directed to pacifying
the country, seemed to be deliberately
provoking anti-Jewis- h riots and every
manner of class and race strife by
the spread of proclamations against
Jews an ! revoliit ionisis
MUTINY OF TROOPS HAS
FULLY BEEN ENDED
Biituin, Trans-t'ui- asia, July ti.
'The mutiny of the troops here Is end-e- l.
Tin ringleaders escaped, where-
upon their followers yielded and ate(unfilled in Hie fortress.
POLICE MUST NOT
RESIGN FROM SERVICE
Warsuw, July o. The reign of c rime
and terrorism is so great here that the
' police have decided to resign. Tbe
police were formed into patrols for
mutual self-prote- ion against bomb
throwing, but this only made it easier
of
to
for the terrorist to shoot them. The
governor general, when informed of
the decision of the police to resign,
threatened to arrest and punish those
who failed to appear for duty.
COSSACKS ARE CAUGHT
IN A DEATH TRAP
Berlin, July 6. A dlspntch to the
l.okal Anrolger from Kattowitz, Prus-
sian Silesia, says that twenty-fiv- e
Cossacks today surrounded a lime kiln
at Mlcchow, Russian Poland, on In-
formation that it was being uspii for
the manufacture of bombs. As the
Cossacks were forcinft their way In a
terrific explosion blew the kiln to
pieces. Fight were killed and five
wounded.
PERSIANS CLEAN OUT
THE TERRIBLE TURKS
Constantinople, July x. The Turk-
ish attempt to selie further territory
on the Persian frontier has been
checkmated by the governor of Push- -
kar. who repulsed the invading force
with considerable loss. The council
of ministers has now Instructed the
Turkish commander to withdraw his
troops from the most advanced posi-
tions and to avoid fur' her causes for
rupture with Persia.
MAN BY SAYS SHEEP
WILL BE LOWER
THOUGH THE BEST WILL BRING
GOOD PRICES, THE POOR QUAL-
ITY WILL BE SOME OFF.
J. B. 'Manby, the Trinidad sheep
commission merchant, who is In the
city, makes the following forecast on
the sheep situation, from a sheep buy-
er's volnt of view:
"Owing to the fact that many of
the feeders lost money last yiar, my
opinion is that sheep will be some
lower this year how much I cannot
say. Of the 1.000,000 sheep fed in
Colorado last year, money was .lost
on 750.000 of them. The sheep were
In the first place, bought for a good
price. In the early months of the
year, the feeders became frightened,
and rushed their stuff on tne market,
flooding It and crowding down prices.
The feeders tnaf held over until May
and June, made money, but those who
sold in January, February and March
lost money. Many of those wno lost
will not ne In the market this year,
which will probably make a denrth of
buyers when the season opens. The
corn crrp fs a disappointment in Col-
orado, and the first cutting of alfalfa
was also short, owing to cold weather.
These are other things that will have
a tendency to keep down prices this
year. While I think tnat the best
sheup and lambs will 4rlng good
prices, I am confident that the poor
stuff will bring much lower price
than lust year."
During last year Mr. Manby han-
dled H8..4 head ot s.ieep. He Is one
of the largest commission merchants
that comes to Albuquerque. He stat-
ed that a peculiarity of th situation
now was that neither the sheep men
nor the -- uyers were ready to put a
foot forward and establish a prl.ee.
for either buying or selling. Both
seem to oe possessed of an uneasy
feeling as to the uncertainty of the
market.
WEST BOWLING ALLEYS
WILL BE CONTINUED
MRS. WEST IS 8TILL CONFIDENT
THAT HtR HUSBAND WILL RE-
TURN. IF HE HASN'T MET WITH
FOUL PLAY.
The West bowling alleys will not be
closed up if the plans now forming
are completed. Max Baer, represent-
ing the Brunswlck-Balk- e Collender
company, of Denver, from whom West
bought the alleys on the installment
plan. Is in the city to remain a
couple of days to straighten out the
tangle made by the "French" leave
taken by West. The alleys will like-
ly be taken over by the company and
then sold again to some reliable party,
for their continued opera'. Ion at the
present location.
Mrs. West, who hag had charge of
the bowling alleys since her husband's
unceremonious departure, Is still
confident that West will return. She
savs th.'t he ieft with the Intention of
going to Kl Paso to buy another al
ley. and she believes that he will chine
back, but she lg unable to explain
why he does not write to her. She
has fears that be has met with foul
Play.
The accounts against the erstwhile
bowling alley owner continue to pile
up, anil will amount to several bun
dred dollars In tbe end. There is
only a bare possibility of them being
paid. Mrs. West, who has collected
the money earned by. the alleys since
West's departure of a week ago last
Monday, said last night that she
would lay some of the outstanding
bills, but she wouldn t pay them all.
CHARGES MFSSRS. VIGIL
AND MGNTOYA WiTH LIBEL
There is u rumor iu circulation this
afternoon to the eftect that warrants
are out against K&lavlo Vigil and Nestor
Momoya, charging them witu
criminal .. .el. Tne w arrants, so it Is
said, were Issued from the justice ef
the peace court of precinct fro. 5 airi
were swi-r- to by J. M. Saudoval, of
the i'ublica Opinion, and iHputy Sher-
iff Coulter. The Issuance of these
warrants ailds another chapter to a
squabble engaged in by the two polit-
ical tactions, which has grown from
a little tight for the election of school
trustee iu precinct No. 5 to a fight of
huge proportions in which the courts
are now- - invited to take a hand.
The action brought by Sandoval and
Coulter against Messrs. Vigil and
Montoya doubtless would never have
been given birth had not Coulter and
Sandoval been served recently with
warrants charging criminal libel sworn
to by Knlav lo Vigil.
ELDER MRS. THAW HAS
SAILED FOR NEW YORK
London. July 6. It Is reported that
Mrs. Thaw, mother of Harry K. Thaw,
now In the Tombs, New York, charged
with piurder, sailed for home today
ou the steamer Kalserin Auguste Vic-
toria.
Later the Earl and Counters of Yar-
mouth continued the report that Mrs.
Thaw had sailed.
EX-PRESIDE-
NT
CLEVELAND IS
SLIGHTLY ILL
Originator of Parliament
of Religions Fell
Dead Today.
TEACHER OF 0YAMA OILS
New Zealand Premier is Con-
sulting With Our
President.
Princeton,' N. J., July 6. Former
President urover Cleveland, who is
III of Indigestion at his home there,
said this morning that he Is feeling
better, and w ill be out In a few days.
PROMINENT CHICAGO
PASTOR DROPS DEAD.
Cincinnati, July 6. Rev. P. 1
Monyer, pastor of the Church cf New
Jerusalem for twenty-fiv- e years, the
largest church in Chicago of that de-
nomination, dropped dead of heart
disease today. He was the originator
of the parliament of religions, a feat-
ure of the World's fair In 1893.
INSTRUCTOR OF FIELD
MARSHAL OYAMA.
Berlin, July . Major General
Meckel, formerly professor of military
tactics for Japan, died today. Field
Marshal Oyama ascribed ills success
in the imttle of Mukden to Meckel's
instructions.
FAITHFUL ATTENDANT ON
GEN. GRANT'S LAST ILLNESS.
Washington, D. C, July 6. Har-
rison Terrell, who became known
throughout the country as General
tirant's faithful attendant and nurse
during nis last sickness, died here
last night from Injuries received by
a full yesterday.
SURPLUS WOOL IS
NOT NEEDED AT ALL
Oyster Bay. July 6 Sir Joseph
Ward, premier of New Zealand, took
luncheon with President Roosevelt at
Sagamore Hill today. The premier
said he wished to discuss with tbe
president, "the" possibility of negotiat-
ing a reciprocity treaty between the
United. States and New Zealand. The
latter country,' he said, had a surplus
of wool and gum.
SCANDINAVIAN SINGERS "
O - MEET AT LA CROSSE
La Crosse, Wis., July 6. The eighth
biennial musical festival of the
Northwestern Scandinavian Singers
Association will open this evening
with a grand concert. The city Is al-
ready full of visitors who have come
here from all tparts of the northwest
and It Is expected' that the number of
visitors during the four days of the
festival will reach from five to eight
thousand. An elaborate program has
been arranged for this festival end
the large chorus will lie supported by
a fine orchestra and several prom-
inent soloists.
FATALITIES OF FOURTH
COLLECTED BY TRIBUNE
Chicago. July 6. Fifty-on- e lives
thrown away and 3,561 celebranti
maimed or Injured, some of them fa-
tally Is the record of the Fourth as
compiled by the Trblune up to an
early hour today.
WIFE MURDERER
AND SUICIDE
And the Wife He Shot While
She Slept, Buried Side
by Side.
VERY FEW ATTEND HIS FUNERAL
The remains of Harvey D. Diilard.
the colored teamster who some time
between midnight and morning of
July 6 shot and killed his wife, as she
lay sleeping beside him, and then blow-
out bis own brains, were laid to rest
this morning ut 10 o'clock in Falrview
cemetery, the funeral ceremonies tak
ing place from Strongs chapel. But
very few attended his funeral, the sister--
in-law of the wife murderer and
suicide stating thut as far as she was
concerned she didn't care If they bur-
led him iu the sewer.
A large number of the friends of the
murdered wife gathered al Strong's
chapel this afternoon at 2 o'clock to
attend the funeral services of Mrs.
Diilard. Rev. Dr. Jones officiated and
the remains were laid to rest in Fair-vie- w
cemetery besides the husband
who had killed her while she slept.
Mrs. Mabel Faucett, siste'r of the mur-
dered woman, stated that she would
not notify their uged mother of the
tragedy, fearing the shock would kill
her.
It is now generally conceded that
Diilard hud no occasion for bin insanejealousies of his wife, and that h. hod
worked himself up into a frenzy of
rage through his own imaginings. No
one could be found who had heard
them quarreling at any time tbe past
few days, and It Is supposed that Di-
llard's mind had become temporarily
deranged through worrying over his
real or imaginary marital i roubles,
which caused him to commit t'o d')ti-M- e,
tragedy.
LIBRARIES SHOULD HAVE
BOOKS ON CITIZENSHIP
Narragansett Pier, R. I.. July :.
The recommendation that every public
library In this country should be
equipped with books iutended to help
immigrants to become citizens wa
made to the American Library associ-
ation today by James H. Cunfield, of
the Columiila university law library.
ANOTHER ROAD
IS CONVICTED
OFREBATING
Chicago and Alton Found
Guilty After a Long
Careful Trial.
TANNER IS PARDONED OF
Perjury For Senator Mitchell.
Telegraph Wires Tapped
at Races.
Chicago, July 6. At the trial ofth
Chicago Alton railroad on the
charge of relating. Judge Landls an-
nounced today that he would overrul
the motion of the defense that th
Jury le instructed to return a ver-
dict of not guilty on eight of the tea
counts In the Indictment.
Judge Lndi declared that the de-
fendants had
.
evidently been guilty
of rebating and directed the Jury to
retire and find the verdict, giving In-
structions, however, that not guilty
should be returned aa to the two last
counts, as they were defective.
After; deliberating several flioiura
the Jury returned a verdict of guilty.
COURT MAKES FARCICAL
HONEST ELECTION LEAGUE.
Denve. Colo., July 6. Declaring it
would be farcical to attempt to pun-
ish election frauds through a grandjury, since the supreme court had
forbidden the removal of District At-
torney Stldger and Sheriff Nisbet
from 'participation therein, the league
for honest elections today petitioned
Judge Mulllns, sitting in the criminal
court, to be allowed to wlindravr
their request for a grand Jury. The
court took the matter under advise-
ment, and probably will announce its
decision tomorrow.
MITCHELL'S LAW PARTNER
PARDONED OF PERJURY
Portland. Ore., July 6. Former
Judge A. J I. Tanner, who committed
perjury In order to shield his former
law partner, the late United States
Senator Mitchell, was pardoned by
the president JpneT 26."
WIRES ARE" TAPPED' ;AND
RACE NEWS MANIPULATED
Now Yprk, July 6. For the first
time in several years real wire tap-
pers were successful yesterday in de-
frauding bettors In many parts of tho
country. A wire leading Info the rare
track at Windsor, Ontario, was tapped,
correct Information withheld and false
returns sent to New. York, the betting
distributing point.
ALLEGED ANARCHIST FROM
AMERICA IS ARRESTED
Altuna, Prussia, July 6. An alleged
anarchist named Rosenberg, who la
reported to have come from Seattle.
Wash., was arreated here yesterday.
He is accused of havine had designs
on the life of Emperor William.
House Had Bomb Machine.
Seattle, Wash., July 6. The police
here, acting at the instance of the
German government, raided tbe house
formerly occupied by August Rosen-
berg and found a plant for making;
bombs and InfernaPniachlnes. Rosen-
berg, who is a bHcklayer, left Seattle
for Hamburg May 1.
NEW MEXICO GUARD
GETS $10,469.08
From the $2,000,000 Appropria-
tion-Assures Annual
Encampments.
AUSTIN ENCAMPMENT IN AUGUST
l)y the passage of ...e bin making
an Lddltional appropriation of $2,000.-OO- ti
to the militia for the fiscal year,
which began July 1, and the allotment
cf the appropriation by the secretary
of war to the different Btateu and ter-
ritories, the treasury of the New
.viexico national guard will be en-
riched to tne extent of $HMr,H.(i8,
w hich w ill assure the territorial guard
an encampment each year, as well aa
the promotion of rifle practice, for
which 1h aonronriatlnna will l.ia cut
aside, as provided in the act.
It is understood that overcoats will
ht Issued to alt member nf tho mart!
this winter, and all other necessary
paruphernaiia aud accouternients, aim
that (he funds which will be saved
this year to the militia, by the gov-
ernment standing the expense of the
New Mexico troops going to Austin,
Texas, will be applied to buildiiiK up
the guard.
Altogether, the outlook for the ter-
ritorial guard, as far as equipment aud
necessary funds is concerned, was
never origuter, aDd although there
has beu some dissatisfaction
regarding the sending of only
a batallton to Austin, thus cutting out
a niimlier of regimental officers, ex-
cept those sent by special appoint-
ment of the adjutant general, it is un-
derstood that the arrangt raents meet
with the approval of the majority of
the line officers, and tbe men in the
ranks.
Just when the men will leave their
home s; a' ions fr Austin, is not asyet positively known, as no order
ironi headquarter regarding thedatea
have been received Dy any of the
captain; oi the different companies
or others Interested In tae guard, but
it is thought that they will leave the
territory about August 3, and return
about tue 12th or uth of August, re-
maining In camp at Austin from Au-
gust 5 to 11, inclusive.
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
Office of th Secretary.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
"Territory cf New Mexico, do hereby
--certify that there was filed for rec
rd In thlg office at 2 o'clock i. m., onlhe 22nd day of June, A. D. 1906,
Articles of Incorporation of Bluewater
Development Company, (No. 4460),
And also, that I have compared toe
.following c:py of the same with the
original thereof now on file, and de--
iare It to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital
on this 22nd dnv of June. A. D. 19o6(Seal) J. W. RAYNOLDS.
Secretary of New Mexics,
Certificate of Incorporation of Blue- -
water Development Company.
This Is To Certify. That we. tne
undersigned, do hereby assoolate our-
selves into corporation under and
y virtue of the provisions of an act
of the legislative assembly of the ter-
ritory of New Mexico, entitled "An
Act to negulate the Formation and
Government of Corporations for Min
1nc. Manufacturing. Industrial and
Other Pursuits," approved March 15,
1905, for the purposes hereinafter
mentioned, and to that tnd we do by
lib Is our certificate Bet forth:
First The name of the corporation
is Bluewater Development Company.
Second The location of the 'prin-
cipal office in this territory Is at No.
IKS South Fourth street, in the city
of AHiuquerque, in the county of Ber-
nalillo, and
The name of the agent therein and
In charge taereo. upon whom pro
e8 against the corporation may be
served Is Frank W. C.ancy.
The corporation shall have full
vower and authority to conduct its
Ijuslness in all its brandies, have one
or more offices and keep the books of
t'iie corporation (except the stock and
transfer liooks) outside of the terri-
tory of New Mexico in such places in
the several states and territories of
the United States oi America or
which, during the existence of this
corporation may compose or be ac-
quired or controlled by said United
States of America, and In such for-
eign countries as shall from time to
time be found necessary or desirable
for the purposes cf the corporation's(business.
Third The objects for which the
corporation Is formed ore as follows:
a) To acquire by purchase or
lease, and to take, hold, lnprove and
develop real estate or personal prop-
erty, and to sell, lease, mortgage cr
otherwise hypothecate the same; to
construct and operate railroads,
--wegon roads and Irrigating ditches,diu, reservoirs and irrigation works
it every nature, and the colonization
and Improvement of lands in connec-
tion therewith,
(b) To engage In mining, manufac-
turing and other industrial pursuits.
c) To lay off land Into town sites,
1) lock b, lots, streets, alleys, avenues,
4Hiiiiniuns and parks.
d To apply lor, receive, mortgage,
sell and handle right s and franchises
f every name or nature from the
government of the United States or of
l he territory of New Mexico, or from
oy other government or govern-.Tiieiita- l
division.(e) To manufacture, generate, buy,
tw'II or lease electric current for light- -
hiR, iKiwer, 'heating, display and such
other purposes as may be necessaryjr convenient for any of the purposes
ir the corporation ami to manufar
lure, own, purchase, sell, mortgage.
lease, sub-le- t and deal in machinery
devises and apparatus of ail kinds for
generating, conveying and using elec-
tricity.
(f) To enter Into, make, perform
and carry out contracts and otlnr un-dertakings, of any and every kind,
with any person, firm, association or
norK)iatlon engaged i:i any business
viniilar to or relating to that referred
to In this section (being Section 'i
Jiereofl or with any person, firm, as-
sociation or corporati n cngigel in
amy business of any kind whatsoever.
g) To purchase or otherwise ac-
quire, hold, oaii, mortgage, pledge,
xell, lease, sub-let- , assign ami trans-
fer, goods, wans, an-- inerehann.se.
slocks, bonds, securities and obliga-
tions, contract rights, giants, c nces
tkas, franchises, shop lionscs, ri il
state and Interests thtrein of any
and every kind and iie- - riptloii and to
deliver In payment or part payment
therefor, the si curities of any cor-
poration, including its own, as well
us of any government or state or any
niunlc)ia corpora' i n. whether tin
iaiil securities shall lie bonds, inort-
taxes, deucntuns, notes, obligations
or shares of capital stock and also
lo receive in payment for any of the
' foregoing, the like securities f any
iii'l oration, including i; own, or of
ajiy government, state or municipal
xrporation ; and 'o draw. mike, .
endorse, cause ;o lie discuuued,
"kwiile and issue ; romissory notes,
Jiills of exchange arrant.-- . nils.
leU-nlure- s uud other negotiable In-
struments.(h) To Uo any an 1 everything
necessary or convenient tor me nc- -
compnsnment ii any oi me puri""-
or attainments of any of the objects
hereinbefore eniitm rated, either for
self or as agent for any person,
firm or corporation and either nlone
In association wlih other eorpora-tlon- s
or with any firm or Individual
and In general to engage In any ami
all lawful businesses which may be
necessary or convenient In carrying
on the tmslness of t.iis corporation,
and to do anv ami every other act or
thing Incidental to, growing out or or
germane to any of the foregoing pur
poses or objects or any part or parts
thereof.
(I) To acquire a foreign domicile
nd procure the corporation to be
Incorporated, registered or recog
nized In any foreign country, state or
possession.
Fourth The amount of the total
authorized capital stock of the cor-
poration Is $150,0(i0.(Mi, which is divid
ed Into 1,500 shares of the pir value
cf $100.00 per share.
The amount of capital stock with
which It will commence business, Is
Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000).
Fifth The names and residences
of the incorporators and the number
of shares subscribed for by each, are
as follows, to-wi-t:
Sidney V. Worthy, Albuquerque, N.
M. 18 8hares.
Harry F. Lee, Albuquerque, N. M.
Share.
Harry P. Owen, Albuquerque, N. M.
1 Share.
Sixth The date on which the ex
istence of the corporation shall be
gin, is the day of the filing of this
certificate In the office of the Secre-
tary of the Territory of New Mex-
ico, and It shall continue for fifty
years.
Seventh The following powers and
limitations upon the Boa'd of Direc-
tors and stockholders are hereby
created:
1. All officers and agents shall be
special agents with limited and re-
stricted powers and only with such au-
thority as shall be In conformity with
this certificate, and be expressly
named or authorized in t'.ie
2. The business and affairs of the
corporation shall be managed and
controlled by a board of directors in
accordance with the provisions .cf this
certificate and of the
3. The Directors may hold their
meetings outside of the territory of
New Mexico.
4. The corporation may in Its By- -
Laws presdribe the number necessary
to constitute a quorum of its Board
of Directors, which number mny be
less than a majority of tne whole
number, and tne Board of Directors
shall have power without the assent
or vote of the stockholders, to make,
alter, amend and rescind the s
of the corpora' Ion, and increase or
decrease the number of Directors In
the manntr provided for In the By
Laws, and buy the Statutes In such
case made and provided; to lix the
amount to le reserved as working
capital; to authorize and cause to be
executed, mortgages and Hens, with
out limit, as to amount, upon the real
and personal property of the corpora
tlon.
5. The Board of Directors, by the
affirmative vote of a majority of the
whole Board, may appoint from the
Directors an executive committee, of
wulch a majority shall constitute a
quorum; and to such extent as shall
be provided in tne such
committee shall have and may exer
cise all or any of the powers of the
Board of Directors, Including power to
cause the seal of the corporation to be
affixed to all papers that may re
quire it.
In Witness Wnereof, We have here
unto set our hands and sea's this
Twenty-firs- t day of June, One Thous
and, Nine Hundred and six.(Signed)
SIDNEY W. WORlHY, (Seal)
HARRY F. LKE. (Seal)
HARRY P. OWEN. (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico, county of
Bernalillo ss.
On this Twenty-firs- t day of June,
One Tuousand, Nine Hundred and Six
before me, the undersigned, a notary
public in and for said county and ter
ritory, personally appeared Sidney W,
Worthy, Harry F. Lee .and Harry P,
Owen, known to me to lie the per
sons described In and who executed
the foregoing Instrument, and ac
knowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
Witness my hand and notarial seal
the day and year last above written(Seal) OLIVIA EVERITT.
Notary Public,
Endorsed: No. 4460. Cor. Rec'd
Vol. 5, Page 397,
Articles of Incorporation Bluewater
Development Company.
Filed in o..ice of Secretary of Ntw
Mexico, June 22, 190, 2 p. m.(Sealj J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary.
Comp'd. P. to M.
Territory of New Mexico, county o
Bernalillo ss.
This instrument was filed for rec-
ord on the 23d day of June, 1 !;, at
10:45 o'clock, a. in.
Recorded in Vol. "B." Misc., of
R. cords of said County, Folio 113.(Seal) A. E. WALKER.
Recorder.
By IDA L. PLUM.MER.
Deputy
MERCHANT TAILORING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring t'.iop is up-
stairs over No. 20K West Railroad ave
nue, where I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed first-class-
as I have liad fifteen years' ex
perience In the business. Suits made
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repairtd. The specific 1 use will not
Injure the cloth. Indies' garments
also cleaned and walking skirts made
o older. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
Old Chronic Sores
An ;i dressing fur oi l chronic sores(lu re is nothing so gon.l as ('liuniber
Iain's Salve. While It is not advisable
lo l'.e.t! old sores entirely, they blioiild
be kept In nood condition, for which
this salve is especially va'ualil". For
sore n:;iplej Chamberlain's Salve has
mi superior. For salt; bv all drug
gists.
J&f$&i. ; fEM AMDWC M E H.
Go.. mi... lfl !,.....,. ,,, ,i ,,
7X !tl or tmi.,,i...i..
eincmiuT(,
Lit, vw wii, iu i:n wmtrer,tr vipre.ii, prp,d. fur
I Mi. . J l.itl..j ;v
kO0000090000
You Never Heard
OF US SUBSTITUTING ONE
INGREDIENT FOR ANOTHER
IN A PRESCRIPTION, AND
YOU NEVER WiLL. WH
DON'T HAVE TO. IN FACT,
WE COULDN T AFFORD TO,
FOR vE HAVE THE CONFI-
DENCE OF PHYSICIANS,
AND WE MEAN TO HOLD IT.
WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON
OUR PRESCRIPTION WORK.
MLLING EVERY ONE EN-
TRUSTED TO US, PRE-
CISELY AS IT IS WRITTEN.
THIS SYSTEM PROTECTS
YOU AS WELL AS OUR-
SELVES.
ALVARADO PHARMACY
I B. IRIGGS it CO.. Prop'rs.
First and Gold Ave. Beth Phones
O4Cs0COOK
SEEK A RELIABLE DENTIST
Full Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns $6.00
Gold Filling $1.50 bp $8Painleaa Extracting ....50c
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUAR
ANTEED.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. ARMI.IO BUILDING
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
National League.
At Brooklyn R. II. E.
Philadelphia 6 9
Brooklyn 5 8
Batteries: Richie, Pittinger and
Dnoin: Rcanlmi anil Iterirren
At New York R. H. E.
Boston 0 .1 0
New York 1 7
Batteries: Pfeiffer and O'Neill; Mat
thewson and Bowernian.
At Pittsburg R. H.E
Pittsburg 3 4
Chicago 8
Batteries: leever and Phelps; Reul- -
bach and Kling.
At St. LoulB R. H.E.
St. Louis 4 7
Cincinnati 3 5
Batteries: Egan, Druhot, McCarthy
and Grady; Wicker and Livingston.
American League.
Cleveland R. H.E.
Clevelund 3 9
Chicago 4 8
Batteries: Hess and Clark; Smith
and Sullivan.
At Detroit R. H.E
Detroit 4 7
St. Louis 5 11 2
Batteries: Siever and Schmidt
Glade and O'Connor.
At Boston R. H. E.
New York 8 10 1
Boston 3 A 2
Batteries: Hogg and Kleinow; Har
ris and Peterson.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
Washington 0 7 1
Philadelphia 3 7 0
Batteries: Smith and Wakefield;
Coombs and Powers.
Western League.
At Lincoln R. H. E.
Lincoln A 8 2
Sioux City 4 6 3
Batteries: Zackrakert and Zinran;
Sawyer and hess.
At Omaha R. 11. E.
Omaha 10 18 2
Des Moines 2 5 2
Batteries: McNeeley and Bender;
Glllen and Towue.
At Denver R. H. E.
Denver 1 4 3
Pueblo 3 7 3
Batteries: Paige and Wvigardt; M-
inor and
American Association.
At Milwaukee
Milwaukee
Kansas City
At Columbus
Columbus
lndlapanolis
At St. Paul
St. Paul 6
Minneapolis 7
TAKE IT IN TIME.
Just as Scores of Albuquerque People
Have.
Waiting doesn't pay.
If you neglect the aching back.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, surely
follow.
Doaft's Kidney Pills relieve back
ache,
Cure every kidney ill.
Albmineixiiie citizens endorse them.
Mrs. M. J. Butler, residence 717
East Htreet, snys: "When I went to
a ilnnr store for Doan's Kidney Pills
1 had an attack of backache. It was
only one of many which had annoyed
mo for two or three years. At first
they were mild, and I expected they
would leave Just as mysteriously as
the ycame, but with the passing of
time the attacks were more frequent
titid of longer duration. I used three
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills, and
was rewarded with an entire cessa-
tion of the HChlug;. Up to dale, and it
la considerably over six month since
I stopped the treatment, these lias not
been a sign of any recurrence."
Per sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. rosterMilburn Co.. Buffa'o. N.
Y.. sole agents for tlio United States.
Remember the name loan's and
tak? no other. 55
The firm sellina; such goods as thegenuine Chlckerins, Everett. Kim-lial- l
pianos and ethers, need not boast
of their square dealings: tlteir poods
speak for themselves. The most se-
lect aud latest line of Edison nnd
Victor talking machines and records
In the southwest. Open eveninps.
THE WHiTSON MUSIC CO.
'ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
BO YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?If ot we can secof e it for yo try a mulII
want act, in The Evening CitlzlO. It only costs
One Cent Per Word Insertion
and you can rely upon It. we have wot failed before, that your
money to wot thrown away. We nave aleo rented hundreds of noueea
by ow want ado, ae well M Id nearly everything wo have adver-Wee- d
through them.
TFT F P W fi M F th Western Union r Poata.1 Tele- -J im fljuph office tor an A. D. T. moaawnter
boy, and tend your ad with the cah to The Citlien offlee, or tele-phone direct, or call, and tbe ad will appear aooording to your wUh.
IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
employment or any kind, 'phone,
call, or write Abraham' Employ-
ment office, 120 West Silver ave-
nue, at the Elite cafe. 'Phones,
Automatic. 379; Colorado. 289.
WANTED.
'.'ANTED A young lady cashier forpenny amusement parlor. Call July
9, at 21fiH South Second street.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweenev, proprietor.
WANTED Saleswoman, young; must
be experienceo, and able to speak
Spanish. Only parties with all
qualifications and capable, need ap-
ply. Write and senn references Im-
mediately, to the John Becker com-
pany, Ikien, N. M.
FOR RENT.
OR RENT Furnifhed nouse of line
rooms and oath, ins John street.
FOR RENT Five-roo- m modern brick
house for rent. 800 E. Silver av-
enue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping. 416 South Third
street.
OR KE.NT Two pleasant, furnished
rooms, with conveniences, at 417
West Fruit avenue.
FOR RENT Large, cool rooms for
light housekeeping; rent reasonable.
524 West Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT A six-roo- house; bath,
electric ligtit and other modern con-
veniences. C24 West Tijeras ave-
nue.
FOR RENT The three-roo- house a
814 South Arno street, $12 per
month. Address. Highlands, Citl
zen office.
FOR RENT Three .arge rooms for
light housekeeping; also two large
adobe rooms: rent reasonable. Mrs,
H. E. Rutherford, 517 South Broad
way.
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A "Dandy"' bicycle
cheap. Inquire at the Alvarad
barber shop.
FOR SALE A five-hors- e gasoline eu- -
gine, all complete. J. F. Palmer,
501 North First street.
FOR SALE A handsome tiardman
piano, In fine condition and almost
uew, at a bargain. For particu-
lars, call at this office.
FOR SALE Iron beds and springs.
dressers and commodes, . kitchen
cabinet and small tables. 617 South
Edith s'j-ee-
FOR SALE' V firit-clas- s, double-ba- r
. reled. shotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of th
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
flee for particular
r'OR SALE Five-ro- o m frame hou a e
with orchard, two acres of ground
one block from Twelfth street car
line; in coining residence portion
of the Lowlands. Good investment.
909 North Eleventh streot.
STRAYED.
STRA I ED Maltese kitten, f ixi m the
neighborhood of Fourth and Coal
Reward for return to 410 South
Fourth street.
LOST.
IX)ST Side curtain tn8iirrey,"prolia
bly in the Highlands. Finder please
address Citizen. M.
COUNTY BONDS
Notice Is hereby given that sealed
bids will be received by the board of
CJiinty commissioners of Torrance
county, in the territory of New Mex-
ico, at the office of the clerk of the
board In Estanela. N. M.. up to 12
o'clock, noon, on the loth day of
August, 19oti. for the purchase of
$7,0dil of court house hands and $5,000
t currtnt expense bonds, which
bonds will lie payable at tjie office of
the caunty treasurer of said county,
or at such place In the city of New
York as the officers issuing the same
may direct, and shall be at
the option of the county at any time
attfr the expiration of twenty years
from the date thereof, and absolutely
due and ; ivalde at the end of thirty
years al'tir said date, wls'h interest
ai the rate of 5 per cent per annum,
payable s in the months
of July and January of eaidi year.
Each bid must be accompanied with
a certified cheek, payable to the order
of the chairman of the boafd of coun
ty commissioners of Torrance county
for the sum of $250, to be returned in
case the bid is not accepted or in
case the bidder shall take and pay
!'; sttld b nds if his bid is accepted,
and tbe board reserves the riKU to
reject any or all bids.
By order of the board of county
commissioners of Torrance conn' v.
JOHN W. CORBKTT,
Chairman of said Hoard.
MONTE CARLO
The undersigned has opened a first -
class ta.oon, name tf which Is the
Monte Carlo," at 115 W. Railroad ave -
nue, and invites tne public to can
and see him. The saloon will be l
in first-clas- s order, and the
.iest cf treatment accorded patrons.
A fine free lunch vKl be served ev-
ery Saturday nifiht. L. VNDA.
o
The picnic baskets for tale t the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable foi outing parties.
KIL LtheCOUCH
and CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
Hew Discover
CNSUMPTIOM Price
raaCOiCKS and SCcMI.OQOLDS Free Trial.
bureat ana UuiicHt Cure for all
THROAT tnd LUNO TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACK.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Money to Loan
On Furniture, Piano. Organs, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSB
as low ai $10.00 and as high
as $200.00. Loam are quickly nade
and strictly private. Time: OBe
month to one year given. Goods re-
main In your possession. Oar rate
are reasonable. Call and see us be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship ticket! to and from all
parti of the world. ,
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
Sit West Railroad Ate.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bond.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . 82 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patent!, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobaon.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Croin
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Roomi 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mall.
fcdmuno i. Alger, O. D. S.
No. 308 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:80
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
polntments made by mail.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armtjo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High- -
Frequency Electrical Current and Ger
micide. Treatments given each uay
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.' Trained nurse
In attendance. Both 'phones.
OH. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.
Occullst and Aurlst for Santa Fe coas
linos. Office, 313V& West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 6
P. ID- -
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo, Red 115.
A. BORDERS,
Commercial Club Building. Block
und white "hearse. $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms , Barnett building
Alhuqiierqun. N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwell,
Room 23. N. T Armljo Building;.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thoa. K. D. Mrddlson,
Office with W. B. Chllders, 117 West
Gold avenue.
VETERNINARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Office, 424 North Second street.
Phones Auto., 311: Colo.. Black 35.
Residence 'phone. Auto., 747.
HAIR WORK.
Switches, puffs, etc., made to or
der from combings. Call Monday
and Tuesday forenoons. Mrs. H. E.
Rutherford, 517 South Broalwav.
RODERICK STOVER, E. E.
Electrical and Mechanical Engineer.
Agent for Fairbanks, Morse & Co.
Gas and gasoline onglnes a specialty.
!)0ii West Railroad avenue. Auto-
matic 'phone, 179.
EXAMINER OF TITLES.
H. R. WHITING,
No. 119 South Second street, First
National Bank building,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Exanlner and abstracter of la ml
titles. Including those of Spanish and
Mexican orit'lii.
NOTICE FCR PUBLICATION.
D panment. of the Interior, United
Sta'es Land Office, Santa Fe, New
j Mexico, June 29. litoil.
Notice is hereby given that the fob
I iwiiiK named claimant has filed no-
tice of las intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
-- eetions l'i and 17 of the act of March
i3. WO. (25 Stats.. 854), as amendedi'y the art cf February 21, 1S93. (27
iStais., 47oi. and that said proof will
i,e made before the probve clerk at
i.os l.unas. N. M.. on the Kith riav of
Aunust. vim;, viz.. Jaeoho ('haver, in
behalf of the heirs of .luana M. C le
Chavez, decer.si-d- for the S. 11. C. No.
42S. l.rs 1 and 2, in section 2", 3T
and ". tv.,Mishlp 7 nort.i. ranse 2
east.
lie naiiies the following witnesses
to pr. v- - his actual continuous ad-
verse' possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the sur-v- i
y of the township, viz.:
' lose Ci. Chavez, of Valencia. N. M.:
Ui Sanchez y Alarlu, of Valencia,
N. v.; (Ireorio Araton, of Valencia,
N. M.; Pe!icar;iio Sanchez, cf l'eralta.
N. M.
Any p. pen who desires to protest
:iLaiu.-- ;,. a'.Iowancu of said proof,
'. who kii.ovj.ot a iv sulistaniial rea
' 1 inkier the law and regulations of
t!;e ir.i i hir .lcjia: nr.ent why such
proof sV.iM not be allowed, will be
tiven an at tb,. alKive
nu n ioiu-- tinif and place to criss--
e.a-ni:i- tin- wiiin of said claimant,
land i) :Vi - i ii! :ice in relurtal of
tii.it su'ii'ifted by claimant.
MANllI. R. OTERO,
Rc Bister.
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA
ALBUQUERQUE
Capitol and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
With Ample gleans. and
Extends to Depositor every proper Accommodation, and 6oIlcIta New
Account Capital, $150,000.00.
3 .
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, Pre!dent; W. S. Stricter, V. P. and Caahler; V.
J. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. BflJdridge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnet, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA oV SANTA FE RY.- -
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Md
JOSHUA S. RATNOUM
M. W. FLOUR-NO- T
KRANK McKiftBi .. mmmm
R. A. FROST ......
H. r. &A.TNOUMI
v. . maroetTostT. ?j asm '' '
Authorised OapHal ............... ... ,ww,,,. tStO.BOSjW
Paid Up Capital, Surplus ajs4 Profit $I&,000.CS
Depository fee Atchison, Topek
OOOCKXDOOOOOOX300XDX0OOC
o $4&te Nsitiomieil BemR
0 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
CAPITAL $100,000,00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS 20,000.00
THIS BANK OPENED FOR BUSINESS APRIL 18, 1904.
We Invite your attention to the following statement, showing the
business growtn of 'this bank since its organization:
Deposits at the end of first day $10,466.92
Deposits at the end of first week 19,173.00
Deposits at the end of first month 31,821.82
Deposits at the end of first six months 92,750.13
2
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THE HEART OF THE HOUSE
The part that has to do largely with
the blood and its c indition Is
iis plumbing. Poor couplings, leaky
joints, escaping ga.-e-s, clogged pipes
bring- typhoid, diphtheria, malaria,
eic, in their wake. If we attend to
your plumbing 1; will be sanitary and
afe. Look out for the heart.
We carry the finest Hue of garden
hoo in the city.
& Co.
Auto phone, 671. Colo., Red 284.
ju'ILDINO PAPER - Always In
stock. Plaster, I.itr.e, Cement,
Paint. Glass, Sash Dcors, Eic.
AI NEW MEXICO.
Deposits at the end of first year 169,061.80
Deposits at the end of eighteen months 298,320.31
Deposits at the end of two years 377,332.37
Deposits June 18, 19u6 434,502.31
O. N. MARRON, Pres. J. B. Cashier.
WM. FARR, Vice Pres. ROY Asst. Cashier.
XDXDXDXXXXOOOCK00XXCX0000
The Southwestern
Building Ass'n
to to a
PAY
N. E.
q Also Agent for The Continental Casualty Company, cf Chicago, III. O
Auto. Phone 291. First Nat'l Bank N. Mexico
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and
Carries
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AVENVE
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AND
SHERMAN-WILLIAM- PAINT
ioohs
lor.i--es;- , reorioiuiacl,
easuie.
AND
TRUST
MEXICO
SAYINGS DEPOSITS
Unsurpassed
Me
Savings, Loan and
Las Vegas,
ESTABLISHED
PUTNEY
ALBUQUERTJB,
surely
house's
Standard Plumbing Heating
BUQUERQUE.
OFFICERS:
HERNDON,
idcDONALD,
CAPITAL STOCK, $2,500,000.00
Money Loan Build Home
DON'T RENT
STEVENS, General Ag't.
Bldg., Albuquerque,O0000'000oooooo-o- -
RBLIABLE"
FIRST
CO.
WHOLESALE GROCER
Flour, Grain Provisions
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
BALDRIDGE.NATIVE CHICAOn LUMBER
A
m
FRIDAY, JULY 6. 1906.
SUBMARINE BOAT
UNDER OWN POWER
Trip Was 325 Miles on High
Seas and is Without
Parallel.
SALOONS ARE OPEN IN FRISCO
New York, Jniy fi After u run of
323 mill' at s a under aei' own power,
the submarine torpedo boat Lake,
which arrived here the oilier day. has
continued its journey to Bridgeport,
Conn. The feat of the Lake in Railing
the M ea alone from Newixrt
News to New York U paid to be un-
paralleled. Propelled 1y her gasoline
engines, ghe came through from New-
port News wl hout the slightest tnls- -
nap in f::'tj-fou- r hour?. Captain
Kvans' log says that several vessels
were passed during the cruise and
their occupants looked down with
grtar cmlosity at the lonesome little
speck on the waters. The Lake car-
ries :i crew of eichty-flv- men. The
craft is eighty-fiv- e feet long and Is
Mie largest submarine ever built In
this c.mntry. engine. p.ovlde
power w.ien the I oat is trivveling be-
neath the surface
SALOONS CF SAN FRANCISCO
OPEN FOR BUSINESS.
San Francisco. Cai.. July C. The.
saloons of this city whica survived
the ar'hqi:ake aud five, and were
kept closed ever since by order of
.Mayor Schmltz. with a view of
drunkenness and disturb-
ances in the stricken city, were re-
opened yesterday. They were kept
closed Wednesday, as it was not con-
sidered safe to cpen them during
the excitement which usually accom-
panies thp celebration of the Fourth
of July. The police authorities have
the situation well in hand and there
were no serious disturbances today,
although the saloons were patrrnized
quite liberally.
FAKE CHICKEN THIEVES'
THRILLING EXPERIENCE.
Philadelphia. Pi.. July G Two col- -
ored boys, who werfj impersonating
chicken thieves for the lneflt of
some moving picture men along York
road. Tad a bad quarter of an hour
yesterday with some residents in The
vicinity, who took the make believe
for rtality, and visited the supposed
culprits with condign punishment in
the shape of sundry cuffs and blows.
As .a result, one of the boys, Phillip
Johnson, 13 years old, had one rib
broken and his scalp lacerated.
The. picture men. representing: a
New York company, made a contract
with Elihu P. on York road,
to use his place as the theater of the
Imaginary raid on the chicken yard.
Bach with a squawking fowl under his
arm, Johnson and a companion ran
down the road, from the ostensibly
plundered chicken house, while, the
picture men chased them in counter-lelte- d
rage. The affair was so real-
istic that some neighbors. In righteous
indignation, fells upon the luckless
l)oys and punimeled them until they
were rescued by the picture men.
MEETING OF NEW ORK
STATE FINANCIERS.
Bluff Point, N. Y.. July The an-
nual convention of the New York
State Bankers' Association opened
yesterday at ihe Hotel Champluln.
Alfred H. Curris, the Btate president
of the association, called the conven-toi- n
to order and delivered his annual
address. The convention will, remain
in session two days, and many prom-
inent speakers will deliver addresses,
among them V. A. Vauderslip, of New
York; S. R. Flynn. of Chicago, and H.
E. Pollard, of Fort Madison, Wis.
Last ' evening the annual banquet
took place at the Hotel Champlaln.
while , this evening there will be
an open air" concert. The grounds
of the hotel will le brilliantly illumin-
ated. After the adjournment of the
convention many of the delegates will
take a trip to Lake Placid and a visit
to Ausable Chasm.
TENNESSEE CHRISTIAN
ENDEAVORERS MEET.
Chattanooga, Tenn., July 6. The
Christian Endeavor Society of Tenn-
essee opened its four divys' annual
convention here yesterday. The at-
tendance is large, and all parts of
the state are well represented. The
local Endeavorers have made exten-
sive preparations for this event and
liave arranged an unusually Interest-in- s
and attractiva program. Some of
the most prominent speakers in the
stale have beeu secured for this meet-
ing. The meetings are held in the
Second Prtsbyterian church. It was
in that same church that the first
convention of the. Christian Endeavor
Association f this state was held ten
years ago.
A NOTED PAINTER PASSES
AWAY IN PARIS.
Paris, July 6. Jules Aiiolphe lire-ton- ,
a noted genre palmer, is dead,
tie was liorn in 1827.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS
AT ROSWELL OFFICE.
The government land otlke in Ros-wel- l
ilid a sood business in the montli
of June. Following are tne total en-
tries on the bcoks of the office for the
month Homestead claims filed, 187 ;
final proof on homestead, 8; desert
claims filed, L'O; final proof on desert
claims, 5; commuted homesttads, IS;
claims filed on mining land, 2.
The office also transacted a large
amount of other business that cannot
easily lie enumerated. le annualreport :f the business done in thepast fiscal ytar will soon be published.
A good looking face
What is the secret of good looks ?
Complexion a clear, smooth,
youthful complexion with health
tints that fairly glow with life.
You can have a good complexion.
Your face, neck, arms and
hands can be made delicious to
look at. Use Hagan's Magnolia
Balm and you'll look ten years
younger immediately after ap-
plying it. It i3 not a cosmetic,
neither is it greasy or' sticky. It
is a liquid as harmless as dis-
tilled water. 75C, .n jrugg,,,,.
.f f m.ifj win
Now is the Time
to make
Your Selection
WHAT ONE BLIND WOMAN
HAS ACCOMPLISHED.
4 Entered blind Inst.ttttion at 4
s.
Honor member of many
classes.
Graduated with distinction.
Entered ln.verslty of Calf- - ;
fornia.
4 Graduated from social scie- -
4 ence course. &
4 Mastered lour languages.
5 Uecanie expert in athletics. 4
4 Instructor in San Francisco 4
4 public schools. 4
4 Entered Hastings ccllege of
4 law. 4
4 Admitted to the bar.
4 Practiced taw. 4
4' Ilscovervd musical talint. 4
Uegan cultivation of her
voice. 4
v Now .o study in Italy.
4 Aspires to fame on concert
6tage.
t
Special
Boston. .Mass., July 6. Being de- -
prlved of her sight from babyhood
has not deterred Miss Christine
from entering upon a pro- - j
fessional career. She has been grail- -
uated from the University of Cali-
fornia, admitted to practice law in
the state of the Goldtn Gate, Is mas- -
ter of four languages, and is now go- -
ing to Italy to prepare herself for
the conceit staye. All of this she
.ias accomplished in the brief period
of 27 years. During her course in the
college of law, the blind woman
taught in the public schools of San
Francisco.
Upon her return to this country she
hopes to be heard in oratorio. She
has the voice of a dramatic soprano. '
"I should much rather have lived
in rbscurity as a good lawyer," says
Miss I.iBatraque. "I shall 'nope that
I may give pleasure as a singer, but'
the law is the. profession 1 should
have chosen as my life work. I loved
It, and 1 love music, but the law
more."
By he:- - manner, Miss l.aBarranue
dots not i;etray that she is slghtltss.
EVELYN NESBIT, NAN PATTER-
SON AND MABEL GILMAft. CEN-
TERS OF TRAGEDY, WERE NOT.
IN THE FIRST SIX THAT BE-
CAME FAMOUS.
New York, July 6. Florence Evelyn
Nesbit-Tha- the woman in thu case
of the roof garden tragedy at .Madison
Square the other night the protege ol
the victim and the wife of the mur-
derer Is being mentioned as a mem-
ber of the now world famous original
"Florodora Sextet." The statement
that she was one of the six is an error.
While the beautiful l.ttle 'broiler-- '
who is now shoulderiti;,' a vieat share
ot a crushing tragedy did make her
lirst stage bow iu the opening uiulu of
the "Florodora" production, it was not
as one of the famous sextet, but as
one of the little Spanish flower girls
who tripped onto the stase at the rise
of the curtain.
"!f there had been six times six
girls in the original Florodora' sex-
tet," said John C. Fisher, the producer
of "Florodora," today, "the number
would not be half large enough to
account for the girls whom the press
iits and newspaper men have de-
clared were members of the original
six. Every show gir! who attained
notoriety, enviable or otherwise, Is
branded a member of the 'original
"Florodora" sextet.'
"Nan Fatterson wis one of these,
y 't she never saw the original six.
Maliel Giltian ditto. Ami so on a
score of ot litis. As a matter of fact
th six girls were Marl Wilson. Mar-
garet Walker. Vaughn Texstnith, Ma-Jor-
Relyea, Agnes Wayburn and
Daisy Green. .Most of them married
well, and they are now out of the pro-
fession. Not a one of them ever did
anything to cause unenviable notor-
iety.
WHte Got Hr a Jot.
"As for Evelyn Xesbit, I remember
her very well. She w.'is mie of t he
most graceful aud beautiful girls on
the stage, and seeure.! her position in
the 'Florodora' company through the
friendship of Statnltord While and
Geo. W. l.eilerer, the ni'iliauer of the
show at that lime.' She was Kept on'(f the sextet, however, by her diini
Saved His Comrade's Life.
"While returning from the Grand
Army encampment at Washington
City, a comrade from Elgin. 111., was
taken with cholera morbus and was in
a critical condition,-- ' savs Mr. J. E.Houghlan.l. of Eldun. Iowa. 'I gavehim Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy aud believe saelhis life. I have been engaged for tenyears iu Immigration woik and con-
ducted many parties to the south and;
we-jt- . 1 always carry this remedy and.
1 ave used it successfully on many
SolJ by !! drussists.
ALBUQUERQUE EVEXIXG CITIZEN".
About the 1st of September Look Out For Some Big Doings in
ajwlvefrsity IMlelgMs Property
In the meantime, however, we will continue to sell choice 50-fo- ot lots, perfectlylevel, at from $25 to $150 perJot. $5 down, $5 per month.No Interest. No Notes. No Mortgages. No Assessments.
1 1 9 S. Second St. UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVED CO. First Nat'l Bank Bid.
GIRL, BLIND FROM CHILDHOOD, FINDS
AFFLICTION NO BAR TO SUCCESS;
Correspondence:
:
"ll l l
I &Tr JLxjuiqv,
In college she was interested in ath-
letics, and took exercise on the ap-
paratus with the rest of the girl stu-
dents. She is n enthusiastic horse-
woman, nnd never permits anyone Jo
rein her horse when riding. Her com-
panion just gives her a hint as to the
turns in the road. She is a great ad-
mirer of color. Her apartment is
filled with beautiful pictures, and she
talks of them with enthusiasm. he
uresses in becoming taste, and knows
by the sense of touch whether or not
her friends are becomingly gowned.
By Miss Christine LaBarraque.
A blind man or woman can make a
place In the world. All that is needed
is a determined will and plenty of
"ORIGINAL FL0R0D0RA SEXTET"
MARRIED AND SETTLED DOWN
nutive f.i.'.e.
"Kvelyn's Father bail dle.l leaving a
r.nh'-- inolnl estate, an. I n was
esui'.v tor l.er. a .irl of 1.', to i.i Ip
her in.'t'i. .'. The child's beauty iiad
.i at the at lemon,
I'iiila'eil'ir.i photographers for whom Kveiyi..'
Only 82 Old.
"I tit.i mi K' years oKl and bui'i
expeel een I get to be real nid
to feei t i a way as long as I can get
Flu l ie itHT.i." said Mrs. F. II. iirun-S.U- 1.
o-
- Dun. in. G.i. Surely t, ore's
luithini-- . else Ke ps the old as yuii.in
nnd makes the weal; as strong as this
grand medic in. Dyspepsia, torpid
lier. inflamed Kidneys, or chronic
exmstitpation are unknown after tak-iU- (
Electric Fitters a reasonable time,(hirauteed by all druggists. Fl ice 5UC. I
o (Try a Citizen Want aJ.
PAGE THREE.
In doing my w:rk at the university,
1 employed three readers. During my
entire course I Kept them busy,
I was the first blind girl to enter
the University of California, and 1
encountered considerable opposition.
My first three months there, on ac- -
count of this, were trying limes, but
'after that, my college life lecanie very
happy.
My couse lay through the depart-
ment of social science. The study
which caused me tne greatest diffi-
culty was mathematics, especially
j when I came to differential calculim
and analysis. Then I thought I should
have to give up. but finally- - I secured
the instruction of one of the Junior
mathematicians, and all went well af- -
ter laat.
jinn
JJLTTHSON
she had done t po.vne, and
iron: that work she drifted into the
voeailoii of an artii's modi':. It was
at a gatbi iin i t ;r;i.ts. h.n and
t 111 oil' riel.l peoille one ll'.gllt that
rcte of White f.i;n
Years
'
wnell
il the lift; il ' in t'lce of
HINTS FOR PLANNING
YOUR VACATION
A little note wi! bring to you our
ook!et on Srh'i.e r Vacations where
to go, how ,o t' t tl.i re. and what it
will eost. It con. litis over eighty dif-
ferent lours, combining rail and water
routi s No vacation plans should be
completed wiiiniiit consulting Ibis
guide. For a copy address V. C. Mus-
sel! Northwestern passenger agent,
34 'l Robert strew, St. I'aul, Minn., or
W. J. Lynch, passenger traffic man-
ager, Chicago.
Twenty-Sixt- h MwmaaO
MEW MEXICO
ORIAL-FAI- R
ALBUQUERQUE
.
September 7th 22nd, 1906.
-
10,000 in Purses faorse Races
2:18 Pace Surburg's Grain Plug Cut To- - Maneuvers by United State Troopsbaceo Stake, $1,000.00.
t Baby Show.
2:20 Trot Carnation Cream Stake, $1,000.00. Jersey Stock Show.
2:13 Pace Moet & Chandon'a White Seat Poultry ExhibitChampagne Stake, $1,000.00. Trade. Display.2:09 Pace Mitchell Wagon Stake, $1,000.00. F,ower Par,d$1,500.00 for Base Ball. Montezuma Ball.$1,000.00 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits. Carnival attractions, with 20 shows On theRelay Races. streets carnival all the time.Ladies' Half-Mil- e Race. SOMETHING DOING ALU THE TIME. x
Territorial Fairs for quarter of a centtiry,
but nothing like this.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlors. No
209 West Railroad avenue, Is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat
ment, do hair dressing, treat corns
bunions and ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manlcur
lng. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and Improves the complexion,
and U guaranteed not to be Injurl
ous. She also prepares a hair ton!
that cures and prevents dandruff am
hair falling out; restores life to deai
hair; removes moles, warts and su-
perfluous balr. Also a face powder,
freckle cure and pimple cure and pilt
cure. All of these preparations ar
purely vegetable compounds. Have
Just added a vibrator machine for
treatment of scalp, face and cure of
wrinkles. It U also used for rheuma-
tism, pains and massage.
The picnic baskets fc-- sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are Indispensable for outing parties.
7. wmW ,Vf
TLwSiaplflftiirt &cfet M ;
H&ndictt sa4 oJy Perfect Hitf iii. si. in.. rjq ink to pill ao dog jin f
Yoo simply preM the button (u
In tn picture) and the pea fill
Writes the Iiwlant tt
Eagle$150
Flash 1
1 to
for
No. t( with 14 karac eolitl foldpen point tinfat vuicamxcd
rubrftr and full
EaU "FU.hMNo. 25
with sold bands. 12.50EaW "tie.." No, 26Urf viz. . , $3.00
with gold banda, $4.00
SoU by Sutioam
and Oinef bturea
Ask VOt'K DKALtR. If he
dofin't 4t you th Kicia
FLASH" FoLnuin Pratt be a
end the retail prira direct to
rtwb pea ayeoiulejy euar
aateed.
Eagle Pencil Co.
Maauiactureai
377 Broadway. New York
mm i
& 'I 0 r
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V
S. K.
hub
Reduced Rates
all Railroads
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool; Hide and Pelt Deal
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
DENVER
RIO G I? A Af D E
SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the World"
ill
J
on
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Col-
orado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pu-
eblo with all lines east and west.
Time as quick and rates as low as by
and other lines. ;
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.
For Illustrated advertising matter
or Information, address or apply ts
ers
&
HOOPER, G. P. Sc T. A... Denver, Colo.
BARNEY, T. P. A.f Santa Fe, New Mex.
M
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Make It Forty-Seve- n
Today for the last time the Fourth of July salute of
forty-fiv- e guns will be heard. On 1907's Fourth the
cannon will ring out their welcome to Oklahoma and
Indian Territory. It will be a salute of forty-si- guns
hlch the people will hear henceforth on the nation's
birthday until Arizona and New Mexico accept, the invi-
tation to come Into the circle as a single state. Possl-kl- y
they will accept In the next twelve months. There
is a strong probability that they will, and In that event
the salute a year from today will be forty-seve- n guns.
In any case the greeting of the forty-fiv- e peals with
which the country has become familiar since Utah en-
tered the list of states ten years ago will be heard no
more at the natlon'a natal festival. Beyond the forty-seve- n
figure the salute will not go until, a dozen or a
ncore years hence. Alaska adds one or more to It.
Thus the Fourth of July of 190 stands at the part-
ing of the ways. Within ten or twelve months, it Is
probable, all the territory of the contiguous prt of the
United States will be organized into com-
munities, and the local affairs of the people of none of
this area of 3,000,000 square miles will be ordered from
lie national capital. The work of stat creation whichlgan when Vermont was set off from New York and
Ts'ew Hampshire will have been completed for the main
portion of the United States. Thirty-fou- r states will
have been added to the thirteen which separated from
Great Britain and set up a nation for themselves. Not
an of these thirty-fou- r passed through the territorial
tage with which the country Is familiar. Within the
memory of many living men several commonwealths
skipped this status. Texas was a republic which had
maintained its independence for nine years when it an-
nexed itself to the United States in 1845. California's
argonauts and adventurers, peopled that community so
quickly that it knocked for admission as a state before
the politicians had time to organize it as a territory, and
It stepped from military government into statehood in
1850 without passing through the probationary civil
stage. West Virginia, In the middle of the rebellion
days, and as a consequence of the rebellion, separated
Itself from Virginia, and was admitted Into the circle
without having to submit to any preliminary curtailment
of political privileges, and likewise without having to
answer any embarrassing questions regarding Its legiti-
macy. Vermont and some of the other early accessions
to the national household also did not pass through the
territorial antechamber. Globe-Democra- t.'
National Expenses
Complaining of the amount of moneys something
like $90O,U00,0uO appropriated by the first session of
the Fifty-nint- h congress, Jut closed, a WUahingion cor-
respondent recently said:
"The whole tendency of legislation has been in the
direction of correcting abuses by the application of fed-
eral inspection, federal regulation and federal investiga-
tion as cure-all- s, for evils complained of. The move-
ment, headed by Mr. Roosevelt, for the centralization of
power in the federal government at Washington, has
been steadily growing in force. Where the federal gov-
ernment steps In aad perforins duties heretofore per-
formed by state governments and municipalities the fed-
eral government hag got to pay."
Analysis of this correspondent's complaint shows
that he had reference to $3,01)0,000 for meat inspection,
previously costing $800,000; pure food inspection, .which
. he says will "cost an amount of money hat no one at
this tine can even roughly estimate." Of aeitber of
these can it be truthfully said that they are "duties here-
tofore, performed by state governments and municipal-
ities." Not only were they not performed' by state and
city governments, but it is a fact that they could not
be performed by such governments; for neither the state
xor the city can in any wise exercise control- over inter
state commerce.
It is true that the packing1 house people and the pre- -
' parers of adulterated foods should have been made to
bear the expense of an absolutely thorough inspection
of their methods and products, - whether that expense
might be $3,000,000 or $30,000,000. But rathep than do
without that Inspection, and so continue to eat filthy,
diseased, putrid and embalmed meat products, and the
Tile concoctions passing under the names of foods and
drinks, the people of this country will gladly pay many
times the amount so far iudicated as the cost of
Look a Little Out
The suggestion that If Arizona now, without cause
or reason, refuses to accept statehood when It Is offered
to ber, and after she has knocked so frequently and
through so many years at the door of the UnTon that
if she shall now refuse to come in, the representatives
of the people, who are aweary at the constantly recur-
ring wrangle over statehood, may admit New Mexico
and end this territorial business for many years to come
by dividing Arizona into three parts, and assigning one
each to New Mexico, Utah and California.
That congress has the right to do this, can not for a
moment be doubted. The very act which created Ari-
zona a territory in 1803, with less than 7.000 inhabi-
tants, contained these words: "Nothing In the provisions
of this act shall be construed to prohibit the congress
of the United States from dividing said territory or
changing its boundaries In such manner and at such
times as it may deem proper."
Under this provision and ly the authority which
congress possesses even without such clause, such di-
vision and change of boundaries have already once taken
place. This was when a large slice of that territory,
larger than some eastern states, was given to Nevada,
where It remains to this day. What was done once may
be mojre easily repeated. ,
Progress: One of the lii stumbling
blocks in the path of progress is the man with the va-
cant lot the man who, lor revenue or from lu.inesa.
keeps his lot vacant, unemployed, unkept, waiting for
the hard lift of the adjoining property' holders to pui up
the value of his possessions. The txtreme specimen of
this sort is the man who refuses either to clean up or
sell out; who at the solicitation of his more public spir-
ited neighbors will neither come In nor j;e: out; who
fights improvements that involve taxes and takes the
lift cf adjoining improvements ;ls s upethin-,- rightfully
his.
Dally Optic: President Roosevelt is taking a vast
interest in the question of statehood for Arizona and
New Mexico. In a recent letter to Mark Rogers, secre-
tary of the Arizona statehood association, he urges the
people of Arizona to accept the liberal terms offered by
congress and expresses his profound belief that If state-
hood Is declined now it will lie many years before It is
offered again, an 1 then only on a basis of jointure. It
wouldn't be mrprlslng to see the strenuous president
coiue out and tai; to the people about the matter.
Dally Optic: It Is being freely whispered that if
Arizona does not accept joint statehood with New Mex-
ico this territory will l,e admitted alone at the short
tension and Arizona will be divided up Into three parts,
one pait to be annexed to California, one part to Utah
and the third part to New Mexico.
Springer Stockman: There are divers opinions as
to the outcome of the election In New Mexico and Ari-
zona on the question of Joint statehood, but as this is a
littlo tally In tie game It might b best to wait a little
while before getMng too certain :i a::v phaje ,f the
Subject. '
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Find Your Strongest
Gift and Develop It
0OCKOOCKCCOOX
To know our limitations is something vastly useful.
Ambition Is all tight, but realizing our limitations will
put reins and a bit to that headstrong, wild, unreliable
creature and make It carry us direct to our chosen des-
tiny, Instead of cavorting about with us capriciously.
The only hope of pronounced success lies in concentr-
ationIn sending all the sap of one's life, all the energy
one can muster. Into one direction.
The average failure of man Is due, not to lack of
abilities, but to lack of concentration to fail to expend
all his energies in the cultivation of one marked talent.
I.Ike he chrysanthemum, which, unattended, spreads out
Into a straggling, scrubby plant, bearing a great number
of small flower!, but which, when pruned and cultivated
to Its fullest capacity, yields perhaps not more than one
or two on each plant, but blossoms of suppafslng size
and beauty; so, many young men and women who put
out numerous buds amount to little or nothing In after
life, lecause. Instead of pruning, trimming off here snd
there, they try to cultivate all their possibilities.
Many a youth has been hampered because of pecul-
iarities which he has allowed to creep Into his person-
ality or manner, which,' If realized by himself, might
easily have been pruned and trained. We can not too
thoroughly realize how much so little a thing as a
pleasant and agreeable manner has to do with success.
We are all looking for sunshine and harmony In this
world. Even commanding ability will not always coun-
terbalance disagreeable peculiarities. The most beauti-
ful flowers and the finest fruits are the results of Judi-
cious pruning. The finest manhood and womanhood are
developed by a wise use of the pruning knife.
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Pittsburg Very Rich
In Own Class Only
OOOOOOOOOCXXSOOOOOOO
The Pittsburg millionaire who has rapidly acquired
money, without acquiring sense, has become a distinct-
ive type.
He Is a familiar figure under sensational headlines
of newspapers all over the world. He Is heard of in
connection with reckless gambling at Monte Carlo, with
wife desertion and entanglement with chorus heroines
and artist models and with murder prompted by ihe
emotional insanity that comes of the pace that kills.
The Pittsburg millionaire is as thoroughly estab-
lished In his place as hero of scandal and
vice as the "Florodora' girl Is In hers as heroine.
Thaw, Corey and Hartle are now In the courts, the
first to answer for murder committed In defense of his
actress-wife'- s "honor," which he himself had ruined in
the minds of all decent people; the second to answer
to a divorce suit based on his alleged Infatuation for an
actress, and the third to end his marital troubles at his
own request.
It is a long time sinco the courts were free from
t'iie scandals of the Pittsburg millionaire. The elder
Thaw and his "Indian princess," James K. Clark and his
"violet bride," Hart McKee and hU remarriage within
an hour after his divorce, Lawrence C. Phipps, who had
the decency to get a divorce quietly, and John A. Moor-head- ,
who ran away with his mother's KVeneh maid
ill these have givTn to the name of the Pittsburg mil-
lionaire a meaning that will cling for many years to
come.
In this country of boundless opportunities for graft
and greed men may, unfortunately, acquire money with-
out. acqulrIng,,worth of character. The two acquisitions
do not necessarily go together. Indeed, the one often
deadens what little there may have been of the other.
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California Addition
To World of Roses
Ventura Free Press.
KX0VyOOXX000XOOOC0
George W. Oliver of the agricultural depaitmetit at
Washington Is making his yearly visit to California, and
spent part of Friday afternoon and Saturday morning
in Mrs. 'Shepherd's gardens.
Mr. Oliver was enthusiastic In his admiration of the
wonderful begonias and rare plants to be seen every-
where in this garden, and thinks Mrs. Shepherd's tree
begonias and the wonderful climber, "Marjorie Daw,"
marvels of beauty, and a valuable addition to the world
of flowers.
Mrs. Shepherd's new dahlia, "Pericles," evidently
a cross between imperials and the Mexican dahlia Max-Imlllta- n,
he considers a superb thing; but what inter-
ested him even more was Mrs. Shepherd's ever-bloomi-
new rose, "Oriole." This rose is a seedling from
a Jonquille and the stock Is so limited that it has not
been sold In the east and is not known to rosarians.
It is a very vigorous growing rose, attaining a height
of six feet in a few years, of rather Blende- - habit, medi-
um foliage, and bears its buds on long, strong stems, it
is perfectly healthy, never having mildew or any imper-
fections or that kind, but what makes it so wonderfully
attractive is Its unusual color, pure orange, much the
shade of the Richardson, but better form and entirely
unlike the Richardson, which Is a climber with very bad
habit of growth, short stemmed roses and rarely does
well any length of time.
The Oriole Is a most persistent bloomer and a large
bunch of its splendid flowers would attract a crowd any
place it was exhibited.
Mr. Oliver tells Mrs. Shepherd that she should have
this rose introduced in the east; that It would be en-
thusiastically received and too much can not bo said in
its praise.
It would be hardy in the east, south of New York,
an,l very beautiful for cut flowers under glass, if it shall
preserve its fine rich color
Mrs. Shepherd's description of this rose, as taken
from ber catalogue:
The "Oriole" Rose.
Tlie beautiful "Oriole" is well worthy the land of
its nativity, tre Golden State. A fitting companion for
its beautiful namesake that flits through the garden; for
the gorgeous Kscholtzla or California poppy, and the
iUh-huc- d oianue of our groves. This wonderful color
is seen in no other lea rose, the climbing Noisette Rich-
ardson, being the only one of similar color. Oriole H
pei f ci ly healthy and vigorous. The foliage is medium
size, and bright green; it sends up strong canes and
bears quantities .if beautiful orange buds ou long, pliabie
steins; its open roses are similar In form to the charin-In- g
ami graceful rose. Dr. Grill. It Is always in bloom
and owing to tbis chat a, terlstic Is difficult to propagate,
the wood bting In condition to send out fresh Hlioot-'- . at
ail seasons.
REAL WIT.
Among the anecdotes which a biographer lells of
Coveiiior Morris, tbn famous American statesman,' is
the follow lug Mory of pleasant and witty ludlnag.1, re-
lates the London Til-Hit- s:
When Morris was about to leave for Ktirope on one
occasion a dinner was given by one of his fiiends. at
which Hishop .Moore and his wife wire i,r....iit Vinous
other things that passed in conversation, Mr. Morris ob- - '
served that bail mad.- - It's w ill in prospect of going j
abroad, and, turning to Hishop Moore, said to him: I
"My reverend friend, have beiueathe. to you my J
whole stock oT impudence." j
'Sir, you are not ,mv very kind, but very t;. !i. ious:
you have left me by f i( r the largest portion of your
estate." To which n mark Mrs. Moou added: "My,
dear, you hae come into lite possession of your Inherit-
ance remarkably soon."
ALBCQtTERQUE EVENING CITIZEN.
JUDGE RODEY
WRITES CITIZEN
Describes San Juan and the
Surrounding Country.
Offers Good
ADVICE ON JOINT STATEHOOD
San Jtuin. P. R.. June 27, lftuti.
The pvenlng Citizen, Albuquerque,
'New Mexico.
The boat Is about to leave with this
mail and 1 have to rush things, so
therefore, will only write you a com-
paratively short note.
I am fully installed as federal Judge
of Porto Rica here. The country is
tropica! and Is a beautiful one. 1
haven't seen much outside cf tbis
city ye', but will In a short time. San
Juan, they say, has about 40,000 peo
ple in it. That looks like an over-
estimate to me, the space It fills is
so small, out as all the streets areas
narrow as good wide alleys and thebuildings are two and three storieshigh, and the people are crowded Into
them as thick as they can be, there
being no vacant lots, it may be true.
Save for the sea breeze and the houses
being of stone and brick and so many
eas'les and fortifications being in
sight, one would, when down In the
streets, think he was In Santa Fe, for
there is even more bell tinging and
t -
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HON. B. S. RODEY.
.?iV'.v
Judge of United States District Court
of Porto Rico.
fine churches, etc., than there is in
our ancient capital. The people and
the city are very clean, considering
the crowded condition of things. The
view from the court which I hold,
which Is situated on one of the high-
est points on tlie little peninsula, is
positively as fine as I can Imagine
there can be on earth. From the rear
door of the judge's chambers there U
a view across the bay of tropical veg-
etation, with mountains in the dis-
tance, eomtwhat of the same sky line
as our Sandias, that Is a iplcture so
beautiful that one would never tire
looking at it.
Judge Rodey on Statehood.
I wonder what the two territories
are going to do under the statehood
bill as it passed. I am fully informed
as to how it passed, because Senator
Beverldge sent me a cablegram and
also sent me the Congressional Rec-
ord and the final report of the com-
mittee with 'the Carter compromise.
Through the columns of The Evening
Citizen, I advise the people of both
territories to throw prejudice aside,
get acquainted, and go Into the Union
as a joint state. It will . be thegreatest u.essing that ever berell both
of them. If they miss this chance,
they will remain territories. In my
opinion, and in the opinion of some
of the Highest officials In this land,
with whom 1 have talked, for at least
fifteen years yet. Every citizen of
each territory, who has the welfare of
his country at heart, ought, at this
time, to commit to memory Senator
lngalls' poem, "Opportunity." It has
peculiar application to this- - event in
the political history of New .Mexico
and Arizona. Sincerely yours.
B. S. RODEY.
6crC-L,0S-
OBSERVER
i "The Ciloiious Fourth is over,1' re-
marked the Close Observer, "and now
comes the aftermath. I picked up a
paper this morning and read the start-
ling headlines, Foi Dead
i',7S! Wounded on Fourth of July,'
wnich called to my mind something
l:ke this: '
" "Two thousand In the ho'spltais
And forty-eig- are dead:
As a result of July 4,'
Is what the paper said.
And as our motto's 'Forward:
W have little chance for fear
Hut what we'll beat that "record
On July I next year.
" "Lis glorious to celebrate
Our Independence Day
Hy killing" of? our children
In that good old wholesale way.
Two thousand in the hospitals.
And forty-eig- are dead"
On Ju'y J. In 1!"7,
We'll make ihe streets run re-!-
"For we'll give the children firearms.
And applaud their random shots.
'Twill help to fill the hospital
And the cemetery plots.
For on July .". in loii.
The record only read:
Two thousand in the hospitals
And forty-eigh- t are dead."
"And yet." remarked the C. ().. r,s
he relieved himself of the a!-v-
"tl.i y called this a 'sane Fourth." "
CHICKERING &. SON'S PIANOS.'!
YES
V. si li Alo ih.' ICvcn' t, Kim- -
'all. it t i t !;! .iiVr mikes. V
y:ui m romu-- our prlct s w:i'.i
Milwr "so-- c i. jut as Rood" planes.
hiilidVd b n'iiii' tinus. Tile p
will he in our credit.
XV e a iti't l':i;td!o I he laritet line o
"ai:iii: n.ac'iiiu-- s and records oi.
a.Ki. i.u; iiave ine must select.
For Warm Weather
Fine Clothing and
Furnishing
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Dr. W. D. Radcliff was up from He-
len yesterday on professional busi-
ness.
Keep your mouth shut and your
eyes open. Absorb, but don't Bpout.
What you say can "never "be recalled,
but what you think can be changed
to fit every condition without commit-
ting the tninker.
Joe Barnett's Clara B. took second
money in the 2:35 pace at Overland
park, Denver, on Wednesday. Volo,
owned by J. L. Gray, won. Time,
2:15Vi- - Clara B. took the first heat
handily and was third in the second
and third heats. The purse 'was $500.
STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
The undersigned Is prepared to
make trips to and from the celebrat-
ed JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any in-
formation desired can be secured
from George H. Moore, No. 113 West
Railroad avenue.
JAME5S T. JOHNSTON.
We have heard of linen showers,
towel showers, handkerchief showers,
and occasionally In New Mexico we
hear of rain showers, but on the 19th
of this month the Presbyterian ladies
will have a church shower. You will
hear more about It later.
The picnic basket for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
f re Indispensable for outing parties.
D. A. SLEYSTER
INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE-NOTA- RY
PUBLIC.
Room 6, Cronrwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone. 174.
BE A
AND THEN A HOME OWNER
PROVIDE FOR THE FUTURE
BEGIN NOW
We opened for subscription July 1,
a new series of monthly payment sav-
ings installment stock; $1 per month
will carry a $200 share.
Also a serie of prepaid Investment
stock paying 8 per cent interest, on
deposit of $100 and upward.
Liberal Withdrawal privilege on all
stock.
We will loan you money to buy or
build you a home at once, if you be-
come a stockholder.
The Building and Loan
Association of Albuquerque
ROOM 19, GRANT BLOCK,
Any
H. H. TILTON,
Secretary.
Information .Desired Furnished.
Adams &
Embalming Is Our Specially
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad Aii.
We are only old once,
therefore, we should travel
towards old ag by the right route,
So that when we reach old use we
will he prepared to live comfort --
!'b!y and happily.
1; l a nin Mi plan to save some-tl.i-
as we t.o along in life. The
; in;e io save in while we are earn-iiis- t.
Save sunn thing during your
win king days. You will want an
ireome to live on when your pow-
ers me mi tin- - decline.
The aveinte man has a yieat j
inHiiy years in w hich he earns i
li. ere than he shnuM spend, 'f i.. J
vi'l V:iy aside a linle each year, j
you w.ll Minn have a conideralde j
si'lil save,!.
Keep your h.ivin:,'s in lh. hatiU.
1,iu'K::;iiL!!;?,ysKI;:;rih,lri;!TKE bank of commerce i
im. THE WHITSON MUSIC CO. 'ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO L
W never before vere so well prepared to take good
eare of the heat, driven Man, with amart looking, com-
fortable Clothes.
The cool breezes find an easy entrance through our
airy Crashes, 8erget and Homespuns.
Yet, for all their lightness, skillful Tailor have given
a permanent shape to the garment that you would think
Impottble in uff o Zephyr-!ike- .
Then your size I here.
Ye, even If you are one of those large, healthy Fel-
low that most Clothier think It too much trouble to
bother with.
Wool Crash, Serge and Homespun Suit or Coat and
Trousers.
87-9- 20
We'll certainly fix It all right with your purse.
M. MANBEILIL
MONEY SAVER
Dilgard
Funeral Directors
Fine Clothing
Furnishings
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
iFaywood
Hot
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.
CURES RHEUMATISM.
MONEY AILMENTS.
CURES DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
trip rates, good for thirty days.
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A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
' MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
1 Los Angeles, Calif.
Your friendship and patronage I appreciated. Courtesy and attention t
guests I a pleasure to us.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
LOCATION
New Mexico people spending the Summer cn the beache are welcome to
feel at home in our hotel when visiting Los Angeles'.
DEPOT AND BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.
2
t
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Gas Is Always Ready ?
A Coal Fire Isn't
At the best of times It s waste of
time to bother with a toal fire. Take--
time to make It, poke it, clean it out
and get it hot enough to use you're
wasting heat and time.
Gas la right there. It needs no
draft; no poking or the fire; no wait-
ing for hea-t- Turn a handle, apply
a match, and you get all 'he heat you
can use, and without soiling baDds or
dress or spoiling the temper.
A gas fire never gets cranky a tact
you appreciate when It's near meal
time.
Sec our Panges on exhibition at the
ELECTRIC BUILDING
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light and Power Co
CORNER 4th AND
OtXXXKttC
J. H. O'REILLY & CO.
'LEADING DRUGGISTS
Mail Orders Filled Same Day Received.
BOTH PHONES ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
THE BEST IN TOWN
Per Gallon - . . $J.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
A.
Phone CoIj. Ked i2.
l .'V-'TY- Jk
c;,t--
EASY
CURES
CURES
Gas
GOLD
J LOOKS GOOD TO fi I
That's what jiu'li tay when you
see that r.'fe little home, all fur- -
ni.-lie-d, fcr tl.o"i; f.'nii down 6Et
halan. e f.'j :i ti u:h.
PORTERFiELD CO.,
110 WEST COLD
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DELEGATE ANDREWS TELLS
HOW HE GOT APPROPRIATION
For a Public Building at Albuquerque-Pass- ed the
Word Along and "By Hokey" It
Got Through.
r
6,
The Evening Citizen. Allmquerque. New Mexico.
Gentlemen I write you a few lines to give you the history of
the public hulldlng. In the beginning, the ..ouse com- -
roittee refused to give the territories anything In other words,
passed a joint resolution to that effect, and the senate committee
did likewise, bo we were locked out of both committees. Then
the only ch?nce was to try and get it In the house or senate on e
the floor. The house bill was brought Into the house on a rule
which forbldR any amendments, so there was no chance tnere the
senate don't 'have any rules, so we thought there was a pretty
god show of eetting It In there. So on Thursday night, the 28th,
it was put in the senate Penrose offered the amendment for 1200.- -
nin for and it was licked out of Its boots on the floor
of the senate, as tney would not Ut any amendments in at all it
each fellow had his own pie looking after It, S3 It looked pretty
smoky. Finally. It got Into fhe senate rTlday night, about 11:43,
on a disagreement of the conferees, and old Penrose offered
concurrent resolution at 11:45 Friday night, and It went through
unanimously. . rushed over to the house, told the speaker It was '
coming over, and he held the house o;en until It got In. and we 1
passed the word along the line, and by hokey, it got through. If
there had been one objection raised It would have been beaten, f
Of course, it went to the conferees and was put Into the bill which
was signed by the president before congress sojourned.
I Inclose you a copy of It. which I wish you would keep un- -
til I get out there, as I want to have It framed and put In my of- - 1
fire. Your friend, WT. H. ANDREWS.
In the Senate oi the United States, June 29, 1906. Considered and
agreed to.
Mr. Penrose submitted the following concurrent resolution:
Resolved by the Senate, (the House of Representatives con- -
currlng). That tne conferees on the bill (II. R. 20410), to Increase
the limit of cost of certain public buildings, to authorize the pur- - I
chase of sites for public buildings, to authorize t.ie erection and com- - it
pletion of public buildings, and for other purposes, be directed to
add to said bill an item of one hundred thousand dollars toward e
the construction of a 'public building at Albuquerque, New Mexico.
A DEMING DEMOCRAT
FAVORS JOINT STATEHOOD
a 1 1 V
The Evening Citizen. New Mexico.
1 Gentlemen Replying to your favor of the 2Sth Inst., asking for
my opinion on the question of Joint s;atehood. I wish to say that
1 am heartily In favor of Joint statehood, and sincerely nope that
both territories will vote for Joint statehood. Yours truly.
v e i t i r m m t n (
URBANO SANCHEZ SUSPECTED
OF MURDERING PEDRO MIRABEL
Sheriff Armijo lias Strong Circumstantial Evidence
Against Man.Who, Quarreled With Dead Man.
Mirabel Knew His Murderer.
That the murderer of Pedro Mira-
bel, and the assailant of Inez Du Bois
may be in the clutches of the law
before morning seems possible.
Urbano Sanchez, a former employe of
the American Lumber company, la
suspected of being tho murderer.
Why Sanchez la Suspected.
Through the efforts of Sheriff Per-fect- o
Armijo to unravel the mystery,
it has bt-e- learned that some five
weeks ago Miralel, the dead man,
' had trouble with an employe of the
American Lumber company, at the
plant, where Mirabel was also em-
ployed, and that after the fight the
man was heard to vow vengeance
upon Mirabel.
This man was Urbano Sanchez.
The Description Tallies.
To make the case against the sus-
pect stronger, the description of the
assailant, as given by Du Bois. tallies
exactly with this man who swore to
be revenged on Mirabel. It has also
been learned that Sanchez did not ap-
pear for work at the lumber plant on
tne morning following the murder,
but left the city suddenly, without any
apparent reason for so doing.
Tracing the Suspect.
When Satriff Armijo learned of
these things, he begun a systematic
investigation of this man's move
ments, and while he could learn noth-
ing definite concerning his where-
abouts the night of the assault, he
traced his every movement from the
morning following the murder up to
the present time, with the result that
Sanchez may be taken Into custody
at I.unas or Bluewater, it having
been ascertained that he had passes
for
.those places.
Another Motive for Murder.
Another theory of the motive for
the murder that Is being worked on
by tht; sheriffs office, is that jealousy
was at the bottom of the trouble.
It Is known that .Mirabel visited a
married woman In Old Albuquerque
several times, and that the husband
was Jealous. Hmoni Is a married
man. and has been arrested and tried
in police court here for assaulting Ills
wife. Whether Sanchez's wife was
the wonnui Mirabel visited or nut, the
sheriff's office attaches will not as yet
state.
Knew Hii Murderer.
A startling pnase of the mysteilous
aitiek upon Mirabel and his coin-laflio-
I)u Itois, has just come to
light, in that it Is alleged that Mira-
bel knew who !iis murderer whs, but
refused to tell his name Just before
Mirabel died his brother was with
hitu. Afterwards, this brother of the
dead man stated to Dr. M. K. Wyl
der that Mirabel had told him Tie
knew the assailmt, bu w u!! not
tell his name.
Pleads With Hit Brother.
Mirabd's brother pleaded wii'.i Hie
ylng man to tell his assailant's
name, in order that lie might be re-
venged.
"He told tne," said the dead man's
brother today, "that be knew who hni
stabbed him, ut would not till his
name. I pleided with him to t II mo
the nun dert r's mime, tha' I niigli'
avenae nis de.ili. but he refused
steadfastly, and died without
"I knew thut my brother knew him.
for he would not have died with a lie
i Ilia lips, and he told me he Knew
b:.i I don't know why be shouldlii, t tell his name. .No. 1
hni- ii i lt a ho tr.e msn w:i. or
what li.s name Is."
Washlngtsn, D. C. June 30.
Albuquerque
Allmquerque,
Albuquerque,
nemlng. N. M., July 2, lynfi.
J. A. .MAHUM!!,
n i u ) m ) i n t r i i
Theory of the Case.
In the light of this information, It
is thought that it may be proven that
the "jealous husband" in the cae,
and Sanchez, are one and the same,
and that the reason the dying man re-
fused to tell his name, was on ac-
count of his having visited the wom-
an. This theory is being thoroughly
sifted by Sheriff Armijo and his dep-
uties, and startling and interesting
developments may be brought to light
at any time.
A Deputy After Sanchez.
Sheriff Armijo stated this afternoon
that he had visited the suspect's
mother and wife and secured knowl-
edge which leads him to believe that
Sanchez is the guilty man, and that
iie will be located either at Ixs Lunas
or Bluewater. A deputy wlll Itesent
to Bluewater tonight. In the mean-
time Sheriff Armijo has telephoned
the officers in each city along the
Santa Fe to be on the lookout for
Sanchez, and it Is confidently expect-
ed that he will soon be apprehended.
Inquest Held Yesterday.
At the Inquest held yesterday over
the remains of Mirabel In Justice
Jose Miguel Chaves' court in Old
Town, the jury was unable to fix the
crime upon any one, and rendered a
verdict that he came to his death at
the hands of a person unknown to thejury.
Funeral of Victim Tomorrow.
The funeral services over the re- -
mains of Mirabel will be neld tomor
row morning ai 9 o'clock, from the
residence of his parents. In Old Al- -
buquerque, and later from the Old
Town Metnodist church. Du Bois, the
j other victim of the assailant, is re-- i
ported as resting easy today, and it
Is thought that be will recover.
NEW YORK SCHOOL
TEACHERS SEEING WEiT
A New York Central special train,
carrying 137 good looking school
teachers, passed through the city to-
day as tho second section of train No.
H, en route west. V. V. Beard. ast-
ern passenger HKeut for the New
Y.rk Central, was in charge.
'Albuquerque, New Mexico My, 1
didn't know tiiat we were going to go
outside of the United States:'' wis
what one of the school teachers said,
as she alighted from the train, and
saw tne name Albuquerque, on the
depot.
"We left New York on June 3n, anil
expect to gtt back on July 3u. We
are on a thirty-da- tour of the con-
tinent, going down through southern
California, and returning via Salt
City and Yellowstone Park,"
aid Mr. Ilainl, as he bustled alKiut
the local station, seeing tha-- t ills pro-ttge- s
were not missing anything.
HE IS VRY GRATtFUL
DR. A. L. MAHAFFEY PRAISES ODD
FELLOWS FOR THEIR KIND-NES-
I'r. A. I,. Mahaffey, who 1ms been
on the sick list for some time,, sent
Hie following letter to this office, with
the request that It be published:
Albuquerque, N. M., July .
The Evening Citizen, Albuquerque,
X. M.
1 wish to call your attention in the
real helpfulue-- s and sympathy cf OdTl
Fellowship. When 1 Joined the Odd
Fellows about ten year ng i holieved
that I was about the last man In Al-
buquerque or New Mexico who would
need help from them. 1 hitd money,
I had health. But misfortune etimc.
Sickness came. These good brothers
came to me and offered substantial
help before It was asked not In a
perfunctory manner, but In a mnnier
of kindness and real sympathy. I
suppose this same kindliness and good
fellowship exists nmong other frater-
nal orders, but I have special reason
to know that It exists among the Odd
Fellows. I hope to get well and live
long to remember the kindness of
these people. 1 am grateful to many
others In this city for special acts of
kindness.
DR. A. U M AHAFFKY.
JOTTINGS FROM
POLICE CIRCLES
SALOONKEEPER MARTINEZ MAV
LOSE LICENSE . FOR SELLING
BEER TO BOYS SHIPLEY AND
CAREY IN THE TOILS.
Police court presented a busy scene
this morning when five youths, ac-- 1
companied by their parents, appeared
In Police Judge Crawford's court ,to
answer to a charge of trespassing on
railroad property and malicious mis-
chief. It being alleged by the arrest-
ing offlrer, Ben Williams, t .at an airgauge had been broken in a caboose
In which the ooys had been playing.
The boys were .illiam Harrison,
Ramon Salazar, Felipe Sanchex, Ha-fae- l
Ha gas and Alfredo Garcia. Har-
rison, who is an American boy, aefed
as spokesman for the culprits. He
stated that the watchman had . told
them they might" play In the empty
cars, and that tiiev had purchased a
can of beer from a Second street sa-
loon, conducted by Daniel Martlne.
and were drinking It when arrested.
As a result of tis testimony, Mar-tinez may flud himself in hot water
for selling nquor to minors. His sa-
loon Is outside tne city limits, but a
report of the matter has been matfe
to the sheriff and it la more than
likely that he will be arrested and his
license revoked. Upon the parents
of he boys agreeing to pay for the
damage done to the Santa Fe's prop-
erty, and tne costs In the case, the
boys were released from custody,
their parents remarking that they
would take the costs In the case "out
of their hides."
R. L. hhipley and Patrick Carey
were In police court this morning to
answer to a charge of being drunk
and disorderly. It seems that the
two, together with a couple of the
"dear girls" from Old Albuquerque,
became boisterous while out riding,
and consequently fell into the clutches
of i he law. They were each fined $10
or ten days.
SHEEP HERDER KILLED
BY GREAT HAIL STONES
STRIKING HIM ON HEAD, HE
FALLS SENSELESS INTO AR-
ROYO AND IS DROWNED FOUR
HUNDRED SHEEP KILLED.
During the hall storm at Torreon,
Santa Fe and other parts of the ter-
ritory Tuesday, a Bheep herder naedGonzales, resid.ng at. Torreon, was
struck on 'the head by immense 'hall
stones and rendered . unconscious
while crossing an arroyo, which, ow-
ing to the storm, hal become a rag-
ing torrent, and his body was ,washed
away, btinj recovered some two
miles below, the place where he fell
in, dead. R. Gircla, a sheep raiser
and merchant of Torreon, vouches for
the truth or fhe above statement. Mr.
Garcia Is In the city today transacting
business. .
He also stated that while McGllllv-ra-
brothers were shearing a large
flock of sheep in the Chilli, district,
they , were overtaken, by the storm,
and 4m) . ead of their, sheep were
killed before they could be gotten to
shelter. ue rain amounted to a ver-
itable cloudburst in that district and
the hail that accompanied it was oi
immense size and lay several Inches
deep after the storm. With the ex-
ception of some damage to property,
no other casualties or deaths are re
ported.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Last will and tesianient of Wallace
Douglass, deceased.
To. J. C. Baldridge, Executor, the
nephews and nieces of Wallace
Douglass, deceased, and to all whom
it may concern:
You are hereby notified t'lat the
last will and testament of Wallace
Douglass, late of the county of Berna-
lillo and territory of New Mexico, de-
ceased, has been produced and read
In the probate court of the county of
Bernalillo, territory or New Mexico,
at a regular term 'thereof, 1 ?ld tm the
I'd day of July, 190ti, and ihe day of
the proving of said alleged last will
and testament was by order of thejudge of said court thereupon fixed
for Monday, the if day of August.
A. D. lwiu. term of said court, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the seal
of tills court this 2d dav of July. A. D.
1
'.. A. B. WALKER.t Seal J Probate, Clerk.
NOTICE.
.Vol lee Is hereby given that the final
res)rt of the executors of the estate
of rtoben Huuschlld. deceased, has
been made to the probate court for
Bernalillo county. New Mexico, and(hit a petition has been died in said
court for the approval of aid final
report ami for the discharge of the
said executors and tiieir bondsmen,
and that the time of .icaring said
final r. jxirt and said petition has
been set by the said court for the
ilth day of August, A. 1). 1 at 10
o'clock In Hie forenoon of said diy,
at Hie liernalilln county c uirt house.
at w hich me and place any person
interested in said estate may appear
and oppose said final r port and said
petition.
OTTO DIKCKMAXX.
NORM AN I.. KKMMKHKR.
Kxecutors of the es'.ate of Robert
H auschili!, deceased.
Don't Bt Backward.
Do not hesitate to ask for a fie
sample c.f Chamberlain's S'omarh am
l.lv, r Tablet. We are ylad to givi
them to anyone who is troubled witl
biliousness, constipation, or any Jis
order of the stomach. Many have bt-e- i
permanently cured by their use. Ko
sale by all druggists.
too latTto clarify
WAXTKD By laker fan.',
cook, position at once in camp or
small hotel; reliable. Adjre.s,
B H., Ci'i.t n office.
ftl.Ul'Ql'LliQl'K KVKNLii i'RJZHN.
NEW BALL PARK
FOR ALBUQUERQUE
Mclntcsh Browns Propose to
Give Duke City People
Free Base Ball.
0NLV 1W0 BLOCKS FROM DEPOT
Albuquerque niHy soon have a new
baseball para, and It may also acquire
the distinction ot being the first town
in tne southwest to have wnat is
known as tree baseball. A movement
nas been started la that dlr-cti- on and
the promoters nave received so muc.'.
encouragement thai ihe promised suc-
cess ot tne movement Is likely to ex-
ceed their fondest anticipation.
Tne s.te chosen for the new park is
the alfuila Held Jus, north of Tljeras
avenue and east of the Santa Ke
tracks, which will some day be the
Albuquerque Eastern station grounds.
Manager Cavanuugh and a committee
went over, to look at (be" ground (his
morning and found it to be. very ac-
ceptable. ' The space Is ample and the
soil Is such as to make the most de-
sirable kind of grounds for basenall,
being adobe In a mixture with sand,
which will develop u hard, smooth sur-
face whea stripped of vegetation. Col
W. S. Hopewell, of the Santa Fe Cen-
tral, has offered the use of the grou.id
until It is needed for railroad pur
poses gratis to the ball boys, and as
the place Is, within easy walking dis-
tance of the business portion of the
city It is aJl the more desirable. It is
so close down town, fn fart, that one
on Railroad avenue will be able to
hear the fHiis yell when a game is in
progress.
The free baseball prr position is
mapped, jcnit l:i Ihis wanner. Owing
to the fact that the pew park niusft
be put fn condition at tjie least pos-
sible expense, no fence, will be put
around the grounds, but a grandstand
will be built so as to cjrcle the home
base from first ' base , to third, and
any one choosing to stand out in the
sun outside the foul Hues for the two
hours a game will be in progress wfll
be given the liberty to.'do so. This
will be a snap for the boys who in the
past hitve had to crawl over the fence.
Those who have as much as 25 cents
In their pocket will be able to get 'a
seat In the grand stand In the shade.
The ball boys figure that It will be a
mighty stingy man who will stand in
the sun for two hours if he can n1
down for a quarter, and tnut this sys-
tem will have a tendency ,to draw
larger crowds.
The pinna for a grand stand along
the lines mentioned, seven seats high,
are now in the hands of a contractor,
and an estimate on the cost will be
forthcoming by tomorrow.- - If the cost
Is not too great the proposition will
lie n go. If the fres baseball scheme
don't prove a success a fence will then
be built around the entire grounds.
But 11 !ia3 been worked In the east
with success and the Browns are san-
guine that It can be worked with suc-
cess here, especially with the grounds
as close in as the Tijeras avenue
grounds will be.
If by tomorrow the proposition is
deci.'ed'to be a go, work vm the new-par-
wi'l begin at once, and the first
game to be plsyed will be with El
'Pnso tni Sunday, July ij, Ei Paso
wants to come anil a new park w'V.
be the only solution of the trouble, as
the Traction park grounds will bo in
use for other purposes.
WANTED.
For Zoologxal Parks.
Live antelope, beaver, otter, wild
urkeys, blue-Uco- . and mountain top-
knot partridges, fox and black squir-
rels, blue cranes, wild swans, peese
and ducks: and all sorts of wild ani-
mals and birds. ' Write and tell me
what you can get. Dr. Cecil FreDch,
Naturalist, Washington. D. C.
FRESH BUTTER AND BUTTER-
MILK. MATTHEWS' JERSEY DAI-R-
510 NORTH THIRD STREET.
BOTH 'PHONES.
1 vj
MALAGROS FELT
THE EARTHQUAKE
Socorro Shock Was the Most
Violent Since Year
1887.
ALBUQUERQUE IMMU.E DISTRICT
The seismic diHttii'usnccs which
Kave Socorro such a scHre the early
part of the week, also gave the towns
of Magdalena, Kelly and San Antonio
a shaking up, but at these points the
s.iocks were not nearly so numerous
nor as violent as at Socorro. This
fact marks Socorro hb the seat of
and the authorities attrib-
ute the vibrations to a slipping of theSocjid mountains. The fact that
the- noise wnlch accompanied he
most vlolept convulsions sounded very
much like thr noise made by an In-
coming freight train at a close dis-
tance, strengthened this belief. One
Socorro man who experienced the Te-cill-
sensations of the late quake
said t'.iat tne noise reminded lilm of
i hat made iy a load of corn being
dumped down a broad cnute. It was
not "particularly terrifying, neither was
It pleasant. It frightened the native
people most. The nlgnt central tele-
phone girl wjs one of the first to de-te-
the quake. She was found sit-
ting in the street crying. One man
said that he was awakened by the
s.iaklng of the uiouse and laid in bed
while it ccntinned. "I was laying
close to an open door, and thought
that I would make a run f r tn: open
If the sua.i,ng got too strong. The
earth didn't seem to sway or rock;
it w as more of a jolting movement, as
if It were sipping down a cg or
two."
Socorro has had a number u' rmall
quakes In recent ytars, all of t simi-
lar nature, but this last one v, ;s the
worst, since 1887, according to some
of the oldest inhanitar.ts oi the place.
The story to the effect that the well
derrick at Sandla was shaken down
by the quake of Sunday morning Is
not given much credence, but m?u-In- ;
man from Malagros, the postofflce
in Hell canyon, twenty miles south-
east, ct tne city, says that shocks
were felt there distinctly, but that no
noise accompanied them.
According to nn aut-ioiit- on the
geological format loin of the United
States, with reference to earthquakes,
tiiere Is a large district of the west-
ern portion of the continent immune
from subterranean disturbances. This
immune district takes the form of a
point in New Mexico, the lower end
of It extending down tne Rio Grande
valley to a point a short distance
south of Albuquerque.
MORllMKt
John Baker Howard.
John Baker Howard, a railroad con-
ductor and member of the Order oi
Railway Conductors. Division 389, dieu
at his apartments in this city July 4,
the remains being shipped last even-
ing to his former home In Bellevlew,
Ohio. Deceased bad lived In Albu-uqiierqu- e.
some time ago, at which
time he was a conductor on the Santa
Fe. He res gned his position and went
to Mexico, but being a sufferer from
tuberculosis had to return to this city,
which he did about eleven months ago.
He was 27 years iif age at the-time,-
of his death. The remains were ac-
companied ly the bereaved mother. V
Miss Lessie Stokes.
Miss Ijessle 'Stokes, sister of J. R.
Stokes, section foreman for the Santa
Fe at Bluewater, died at that place
yesterday morning at il o'clock. Miss
Stokes was known to a large number
of Albuquerqueans, having resided
here for over a year, going to Blue-wat- er
for a visit with her brother
ju-- t a short time ago. The remains
were brought to this city this morn-
ing and removed to Strong's undertak-l:i- K
parlors, where they were prepared
for shipment to her former home at
Greenville, Ky., ton'ght. the brother
accompanying the remains.
i:
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.,,!. 4
50c, Children 25c
NEXT SUNDAY, JULY 8th
AT 3 O'CLOCK P. M.
TRACTION PARK
trim J
The Greatest 'Suc:esj Ever Seen in Albuquerque
Dr. Carver
AND HIS DIVING HORSES
General Admission
r . Tyri
DESKS FOR THE BUSY MAN J
The Man of Business
iSiT
N
H f' 'Hi Ammm2
Mlbert
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave.,
Colorado PhOnt, Blk. 93.
ALBUQUERQUE,
- 0
r.
Both
The makes the
0 duties lighter, the cares less,
and tha worries fewer.
-
J
i 20
Back of
Call the Red
Auto., Colo., Red 148.
or the Home Library
REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves" and Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges,
BORRADAILE & GO. 117 Gold Avenue
Telephones.
The Elmo
Prop'r.
Railroad
Postofflce.
m nave just received a
large shipment of
Roll Top
Deaks, Flat and BtALdtog
Desks, office ChaJra, Book
Cases, Typewriter 8tn5
and Table.
We guarantee our line to
represent tlie best workman-
ship and hlghewt dase of
cabinet work. The desk yon
buy ot as will not fall to
pieces In a short time, Urns
causing you much eoney
snce.
Our prices are the lowest.
Faber
Albuquerque, N. AT.
Automatlo Phone, 292.
NEW MEXICO.
Oon't Dispute with Woman,
Especially, if she tells you ta order
sack of
EMPRES8 FLOUR.
Make do excuse, (tt you ahouid for-get the order), that you could not
And It, for every flrsVclase groom
handles EMPRESS, Tou Trill alwrnye
And good bread, good biscuits, roodpastry and most Important ot ail,
good cheer to greet you when yea
come home for your dinner. Try H.
EMPRESS FLOUR la the Empress 4
alt others.
M, BERGER,
Wholesale Agent, Albuquerque, N. M.
117 West Railroad Avenue.
THE TIME MAY COME
when a better cigar will be made for
the money than the Wlilte Lily, but
not in your generation, my dear sir.
There ara better cigars made this
day, but they cost more. The White
' Lily, though worth more compared
with many, la priced at 5 cents for one
and a box of fifty will cost you $2.00.
Don't finish the box If the first one
doesn't suit you back goes the money '
If you don't like the White Lily.
A. J.
113, WEST RAILROAD AVEHUfc
The telephone preserves your
health, prolongs your life and q
protects your home.
0
0
0'0000 -o o o o
Finest Whiskies I
Wines, Brandies. Etc. J
SAMPLE AND 0
CLUB ROOMS
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A COMPLETE LINE OF
ED. PINAUD'S IMPORTED
(Paris, France)
Extra Fine Toilet Soaps, Face Powders, Rouge,
Toilet Waters and their special line of bulk
Quadruple Extracts.
The Williams D tig Company
THE BLUE FRONT
Convenience - Comfort - Security I
telephone
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
THE TELEPHONE CO.
St.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
I West Avenue
RICHARDS
COLORADO
TO THE LADIES:
Hot weather Is here too warm to wash and Iron. Send your
Sfcltt Waists and White Dresses to us. We will laundry them cor-rect-
and will deliver them to you in a nice box they will not be
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or gloes finish.
Wagons.
319; Imperial Laundry Co.
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AMERICA THE Albuquerque Lumber Co.
CHANGING WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
JOHN BULL Lumber, Glass, Cement and Fex Flintkole Roofing
First and Marquette Albuquerque, New Mexico
American Methods,
Products and
Women Now Control. Communication Easy $
CHINA FRlED PROM OPIUM
In England 149 People Were
Buried Prematurely
Last Year.
Fii?c;.l (.'01 lesr.-s.len-
Umdon, July (. A very fair con-
ception of the extent ft the American
"invasion" of Englar. i may I gained '
i'y the following wh.c:i appeared re-
cently In one of the most conserva-
tive of the London weekly publica-
tions:
"Twenty years a?o the English
hated everything that was American.
The American woman, we Insisted,
was the most vulgar In the world: the
American man the most abominable,
American Institutions were detestable;
the innovations, inventions, and im-
provements that came from the
United Slates were unworthy of ser-
ious attention. The commodities the
Americans produced were generally
avoided: their Journalism was villain-
ous. The craze for money which ex-
isted in America we regarded with tae
greatest contempt.
"We now think altogether differ-
ently. The United States, It is gener-
ally admitted. Is a very great country.
The American woman Is the pattern
upon which our women are being re-
modelled; the American man has
wholly altered our character and tliat
of, our business. British Institutions
are being reconstructed In accordance
with those of the United States. Ani-ric-
Innovations, inventions, and
improvements abound in every direc-
tion, and. In many instances, the com-
modities exported by America have a
larger sale here than have those we
produce ourselves. American Journal-
ism reigus supreme, and every English
man and woman is mone- - mad.
"John Hull closes his American desk
at the office, gives his finnl instruc-
tions to the American manager of his
business, travels home in an Ameri-
can car on a railway reorganized by
an American capitalist. He opens his
rront door with an American key. and
is welcomed heme by his Americanized
wife. He has American meat for din-
ner, goes to see an American play
at the theatre that has an American
name, and between the acts has Am-
erican drinks at an American bur.
Having read his Americanized news-
paper, he retires to bed, and switches
off his American light! '
Opium Curse Removed.
"England is to consent at last to the
removal of the opium yoke which she
imposed upon China more than one
hundred years ago. The country's an-
nual revenue from the tax upon opium
produced in India and sold In China is
enormous, msr year it was over
000,000. It was to secure this revenue
that England for more than one hun
dred years denied China the right to
prohibit tne importation of opium.
The La parliament
however, has consented to put an end
to England's shameful traffic in opium
and awaits word from China.
Opium is the dried Juice of the
poppy grown in certain parts of India
under strlqt regulations. The acreage
under poppy cultivation is limited by
law, the present limit being 627.300
acres.
The cultivation of opium is carried
on only under license from the govern-
ment, which fixes a price at which the
grower must sell his crop to govern-
ment opium agents, who ship the stuff
to the government factories. Only a
small proportion of the prepared
opium is consumed Irr India, being
handled by the excise department,
while the bulk Is sold by monthly
auctions at Calcutta for export to
China.
Thus a hugh revenue Is derived by
Britain from lis opium monopoly,
chiefly supported by the terrible vices
cf the Chinese.
Oxford University Saves Money,
The accounts of Oxford University
tir 1905 have Just been presented to
the convocation, and they exhibit a
surplus for the first time in many
years. At the end of 1904 there was a
deficit of $14,380, but this has been
converted into a credit balance of
nearly $30. It is, therefore, Justifiable
to hope that at the end of the present
year there will be a surplus of nearly
$15,000, as the full leneflt to he ex
pected from the recent raising of the
fees has not yet been realized. The
total receipts during 1!05 amounted to(371.825. Including (25.0mi fonn tin
University Press.
a
New French Opera Great Hit.
Massenet's miracle opera "I.e Jong-
leur de Notre Dame," which was pro
duced at t'ovent ;anlens two weeks
.'to has made a gnat hit. The ruusia
. praiseu Mr r.y trc.'.tiness and suita
bility to the naive story written by
Mollis I.ealllill. It is iheji.'jiy of Jean,
i Juggler, who becomes a monk to get
.usoiiiUou lor Ins otTensrs and is
..aeeied at by bij brother mmiUi for
l is ignorance.
Jean, who is disllet-se.- a to how
ie shall pay honor to tl.e Virgin, fin-
ally becomes convinced i ti at lie may
ir with the only g.fls i.e possesses.
' lieu alone lu the chapel i.e sings In
t'ire her shrine ihe best songs in his
pertoire, which are folk songs of the
fourteenth century. In the end be
.'ances a frantic bourree.
The monks, who havo been ilisturb- -
'I by the noise, enter und denounce
Tie juggler for bis sacrilege, t u the
.tatute ;f the Virgin glows with
.(range light and the voices of angels
13 heard. The hands of the Matute
uiove iu the act of blessing the pros
trate Jean. He does not bee tilt
niracle, but dies happy, knowing that
;iU worship has been received, and an
aureole shines forth above his bead.
Laritte, me new tenor from Brussels,
t.ings the part of Jean and rives a fine
liilerpretal ion of the character. It was
for this opera that a donkey was need
ed for the Juggler, but ti e Coveut Oar.
den cuuageu:' jr, aft : many efforts.
m p..
Distinguish Schlitz beer from the common.
Other beer may be equal to Schlitz in your
liking. But perhaps it is green beer insufficiently
aged; and the after-effe- ct is biliousness.
Or it may be impure, unfiltered, unsterilized;
and the after-effe- ct unhealthful. More than half
the cost of our brewing is spent to insure purity.
That is how
Ask for tlie Brewery Bottling.
Common beer is sometimes substituted for Schlitz.
To avoid being imposed upon, see that the cork or crown is branded
failed to secure one strong enough to ting apart one hour
bear Lanttes great weight.
Clothes on Yearly Contract.
Clothing by contract U the latest
worry-savin- g scheme to be put Into
operation here. Englishmen may now
be supplied with suits, hats, gloves
and hosiery for a fixed annual pay- -
tnent. In installments if desired.
A West End clothiers' company of- -
rers to contract for keeping a man
well dressed for (luO a year. That
may Bound absurdly small to a man
living in New ork or Chicago, hut
clothing Is very much cheaper in Lon
don than on the other side of the At-
lantic. The supply includes one even-
ing suit, one frock coat suit, one cut-
away coat suit, one seek ..nit, one
flannel suit and two overcoa's.
For a fixed quarter!.. MeUni; Aiu.'
wiumumSociety
vaUlt!'of
dissected
SHence Nerves.
prescribed
consists in
PURE
BORAX
rsaa x.a
THE
Softens Water
Save
Cleans and Whitens
Clothes
your
Borax, substitute. Write
cents, giving dealer's name,
we package,
booklet, "Poraa in Home."
Coast Co., Chicago,
BORAX
contains borax, Nature's Cleanse!
Wbitener hence
wbito Lygicnically
Grocers.
sample from pound
Carton Borax dealer's
address.
Beer
of the
which patient not utter a)
word. be spent alone
in a perfectly quiet
A wel!-kii,v- n specialist says:
"The woman nerves talks
as quickly as phlegmatic
If women can be In- -
duced to their tongues, allow;
not only body but brain to rest
an hour a we shall
about neuralgia break-- .
down."
silence cure is advocated us a
preservative of beauty as as.
of as It la calculated delay;
advent of wrinkles.
Buried Before
,t
forty-nin- e persons ,,
payment a cre
....till.........
buried In charlw al, ofA , I. . ...
j
.1
mauiiiBDier nrm Kttrps us cusioiuei s i ui u mm- - rime Thp rani ml
supplied with underwear, col- - ' mB of the London for the Pre- - , , .r.n., ,n.
vent ion of 219 igloves and with ghareg ()f the pH'r ,1()0 each;
iuur nuns anu iwo overcoats per au- - ,,l,"u aa iwnuw ri:iics uum
'burial alive, ten as alive.
for
The silence cure is now
for nervous women. It set- -
i Vic
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s
If dealrr bann't
talcs no us,
enclosing 5
and will mail you a and in-
clude the
Pacific Borax 111.
SOAP
and makes clothes
knowy and clean.
All
Free bar for top
und
Dame and your name and
clav In
the must
The hour must
room.
nerve
wilh twice,
her more
sister. nervous
hold and
the the
for day, sec less
aad nervous
The
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nerves, to
the
Death.
One and na,,M i:
Annlin.,
'u stuck
shirts,
were
is
num.
three narrow escapes from dissection
two alive, one cremated
alive. One member urged that there
should be waiting mortuaries, such as
have In Munich and other German
towns, where bodies remain un-
der strict sanitary conditions u itil the
flri--t signs of putrefacitlon the cnly
trustworthy sipn of death.
!0NE ARIZOnTafT-
S-"
MYTHICAL MINES
A Olllnrv 111 naiu.r lina Iha fut.
say Mr tne
recently that ays pose tne comPany
The man. 8ale antl
tne
Arizona, had
Phoenix. The says:
last fall man giving bis
name as Deesting Shepard.
himself wealthy mining
'man from Tucson, in
'this city, lodglnir at the boardins
by Mrs. Medori Cuamber- -
mm. was in ill and later
was taken to St. Marys hospital, as
ibis death wag He
for his
her the whereabouts his rich mln- -
in in Arizona, and told
be found In
containing complete
the property supposed
millions. He proposed marriage, as
bo to all his rro- -
eriy to ner.
"On December the marriage ccr- -
was performed, the
in day Shepard died.
efforts maile the
the
tai' wire This
received
from Mrs. Grav-
ity. siylng that was
io Shepard
Springs, Ark., kept
bearding Shepard then passed
miner the name and
boarding her house irld won-nleriu- l
tales of !iis gold mines Ari- -
zona lie propone,! marriaiie
aril, Wagner. She
ehoM goods,
AT.r.l'QUKttQUK
In-
ventions, Made
Phon.: Auto. 15)'J
Mclini & Kakirt
111 So. Albuquerque
OFFICIAL MATTERS
Two Albuquerque Companies
Appointed.
OF
The following articles incorpota-- !
tion have lieen filed in the office
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
hundred
1903.
into 50'lars. neckwear, hats, Premature Buriel;
Cure
Purs
embalmed
they
could
sum been paid into
the treasury. The principal Is
fixed and Charles
Is as The term of
existence is fifty the
of the company Is to whole-
sale and business.
The Company.
arj M. I Si-ir-
Sohloss Nuestadt. a'l
The stock of
the Is $50,000. into
500
the
shares par fect
the sura of has been
into treasury. The principal
Is fixed and
Schloss is The term
lowing to of a former Arizonlanlr ewence ' pur
who died in city of 8 do whole
the Phoenix Gazette. while I1(luor uiness.
nest known in southern nart of . I
many 'acquaintances In
paper
"Late a
represent-
ing to be a
Ariz., arrived
house kipt
ne wealth,
foreshadowed.
claims where
a trunk could Tucson
worth
wished convey
i:nony follow-- ;
"All widow
frui..ess morning
Mayor a letter
Amanda Blliot.
Iowa, mar-riw-
lyOl, niloam
where a
house.
Brown,ihiV at
ii nousiTioiil Deesting
recov'
First St., I
Public
SALARY REVhNUE OFFICIALS
prematurely
dtseriptlons
i
$4,0ot)
office
Albuquerque Me-
Uni named agent.
years pur-
pose a
retail liquor
Stern-Meyer- s
Incorporators . Strn.
and Samuel
Albuuuerque. capital
company divided
each; $3,000 paid
Albuquerque Simon
named agent.
into
The
by Governor
Thomas A Lot
Dawson, contend spring
Eddy county; , a liver blockaded
Helen, Valencia bowels, awaken
Jose Cordova, .Tarales, Valencia
county; William Wasson, Estanc'a
Torrance county; Faustin Leyda
Tampa, Taos county; M. Hick y
sent and confided to of Albuquerque, Bernalillo
of
of
to be
of
28
and
bv to
of
of C. C.
Mie
of
of
he of
at
do
of
on
of
I.
P.
D.
I.
of
E.
Charlton H. Bailey of Las Vegas,
Miguel
Increases of Salary of Internal Rev-
enue Officials.
Collector of Internal Revenue
P. Bardshar was pleasantly
morning when he read his
Washington mail. His satisfaction ex-
tended to Office Deputy James .1.
and to Deputy Collector
llckuhn. as lie hud in- -find properly belonging to i..s es-- ; formed them of the contents of an of- -
H.
she
in at
she
in
to her
to
has
at
as
you tn
aid as soon
ficial communication from Commis-
sioner Yerkes. The pleasant news
was no less than that a handsome in-
crease of the fiscal vear
ending June which had been
r.llowed collector und the two
officials named. CS.iut-cb- y
and HiKuhn will receive $.uu
more per than they have up
to the first of June of the present
yenr. lie In salary to tne
mii ne persuaueu ner collector and the two deputies wasto s.ll ber property and the money ' ir,..,K .,mt by the fact tliat the vol-w.- tsplaced in his possession. umo ()f llIlslneSg of tlu. rriit,.,)hen started to Msit some ol her rela-- . i,t.r,lal r,,Ven,ie for districttn and thev reached v... m i i,.. ......
Kails m iiy he changed the address;,ly lncr,..ls,.,, and ,iiwl,.fre more
, I. T.
en, ;he Hon.- but
and
the
San
for
the
the
wnen
und more attention to duty lire in ces- -
sary mid required.
mulling o. Shepard until she recently j Distribution of Stat-hoo- d Ltw.Mi. ard of his - t-
-i city." L'uder he ise Joint . " ulli X:i. 12
important
we deem
it.
ft
That Made Milwaukee ft
LAUIIDFtY
The
mous
IncorporateNotaries
of the late session of congress. 50,000
copies of the Hamilton joint statehood
law ftlll be printed for distribution by
the on in
New Mexico and Arizona and
copies will be also printed and used
for (tistribut'oi: in Oklahoma und In-
dian by the same committee.
The distribution for New Mexico and
Arizona will be in charge of Delegate
XV. H Andrews and will be made from
Santa Fo. It will be hard work and
will demand the services of extra
clerks, but Delegate Andrews will see
to it. that the copies are sent out
and where they will do the
most good In the two
LAS VL'GAS BAPTISTS
LOSE THFIR PASTOR
REV. TREAT RESIGNS, AND WILL
THAT TOWN FOR ROCH-
ESTER, N. Y.
Las Vegas Bapists will have to
cast for nno'her-- minister. Rev.
Harry H. Treat has resigned as min-
ister of the local church of that de-
nomination. His resignation was ten- -
find accepted at a business meet- -
'nir of the congregition Tuesday
.Vir. Treat hoik ir-- I as Ve--a- s
to Rochester. N. Y.. w'lere he will
enter the Tht ologicul setn- -
titfirv Ilia PdLiirnatlrin an... In,,,
of the value of $100 Sundav jiy 2!.
retal1
Mrs. ireat and child will make
their home with the wife's parents at
Bedford, lnd. They expect to leave
about August 1.
Mr. Treat's has not yet
been apiioltned. A was
named after bis resignation was ac-
cented to emmlv the miliilt nnil uill
Notaries Public appointed. tut once enter communication
following have been appointed with other ministeus.
notaries public Herbert
J. Hagerman: W. Hard
Colfax county; J. Gran-- ' of trouble to with,
tham of Carlsbad, P. from torpid and
Simmons, county; unless them
landlady county;
Stelnbach
county.
Henry
surprised
Tuetday
Goutchy Rich.
salary
30. 190".
Messrs.
annum
increase
i.fii.
They States
offievlives Iowa,
worl
goods
heard
office
minor
Joint
death
house committee territories
25.000
territory
promptly
territories.
LEAVE
aliout
fKred
Rochester
successor
committee
their proper action with Dr. King's
New Life Pills; the pleasantest and
most effective pill for Constiuation.
They prevent appendicitis and tone up
the system. 2jc at all druggists.
a
A DEED SIXTY-FIV- YEARS
OLD, JUST RECORDED.
A d"ed made in 1S41 was l.iuught
l the county clerk's office this inoin-- i
i ii to be recorded says the l.js Ve-V.t-
Optic. t certified that Apolonio
Monifnigon transferred a tract ot
land to Antonio Juse Tapia, et al, and
is perftctly Mil in. The ile d w as ac-- ;
kniHvleilved liv iie:4o Koinei'o. just ice
of the peace. The deed Is written ell- -
tin lv
el.Kst
of ti c.
In Spanish, and is one of the
I'M in rs ever lii- nijlit to be made
ril in I l.i . count
A Trag c Finish.
A watchman's neglect permitted a
leak in (lie great North S a dyke,
which a child's finger could have stop-
ped, to become a ruinous break, de-
vastating an eutire priivince of Hol-
land. In like manner Kenneth Me-lve- r,
of iinceboio, .Me., permituM a
little cold ti go unnoticed until a
tragic finish was only averted by Dr.
King's New Discovery. lie writes:
"Three doctors gave me up to die of
lung inflammation, caused by a ne-c- li
cted cold; Hut Dr. King's New
Discovery saved my life." Cuar-antee- d
best coukIi und cold cure, at
nil druggists 50e and vl.eO. Trial
bottle free.
Try a Cltuen Want ad.
El Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kantas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
'and alt point North and East by the
Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tourist sleepers, observation din-
ing cars, chair cars and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
For full pirtlculars see any agent, or address
CARNETT KING V. R. STILL.
General Agent. Qeo. pags. Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Santa Fe Centra) Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to aP. par.
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M.. with the El Paso ft South en'.ern,
and Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Saota
Fe, N. M with the Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe railway. At SamFe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and frelgtt.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific !:
way. via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS, g. B. J RIM SHAW.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Asst. to Pres. and Ocn Wgr.
FRANK D1BERT, Asst. Secy, and Tti-ss-
J. P. LYNG, A. L. ORtMBT?W
City Frt. and Pass. Agt. Traveling Frt. and Ps. Agt
GENERAL OFFICES SANTA KE. N. M
ESS Summer Bates West
Vou biiould plan to take that trip to California. You will enjoy the
change. Visit the Grand Canyon and Petrified Forest. Lileral
limit aad stopovers.
LOS ANGELES AND R TURN $36
SAN DIEGO AND RETURN $36
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN $45
For other rates and full particulars, call at ticket office. Tick- -jn sale every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during May, June,
July, August and September. T. E. PURDV, Ageat.
SPECIAL RATES TO THE EAST
Nov: is the time to take tuat trip back liome. Take advant-
age of the low rates to the east. Tickets on st.le at special reduced
rates for the round trip, from June 1 to September 30.
CHICAGO AND RETURN $55.33
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $47.80
On the following dates the Santa Fe will sell excursion tickets
to the principal points in Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
MUsou-1- , Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and
Wyot'.ing: June also June Inclusive, and July inclu-
sive; also July 19, 20 and 21. Call at tifKet office and we will help
vou plan a trip. Below find rates to a few of the principal points:
CHICACO AND RETURN $51.50
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $46.50
MEMPHIS, TENN., AND RETURN $48.65.
KANSAS CITY AND RETURN $39.00
iUturn limit ot all tickets. October 31. T. E. PUItDY, Agt.
CRUSHES OUT HER LIFE
UNDER CAR WHEELS
ITALIAN WOMAN, DESPONDENT,
CHOOSES A HORRIBLE MANNER
OF COMMITTING SUICIDE AT
LORDSBURG.
Alone with her child at
what seemed to her an inseparable
distance from her husband and
friends, an Italian woman vhc recently
came In I'uw c. inn. IV colUllliK'd sui- -(ide by throwing herself uiuitr the
wheels of a vrVstbound passeuer train
at lirdsburg, N. M.
The details of the suicide are re-
markable in the extreme. The wom-
an, after being put off the train, which
she mistook for the train for Clifton,
hutnlH her title kelbook to her little
girl and, taking off her bonnet, which
she also gave to tne gin, rusne.i to-
ward the moving train as if to throw
herself under it. The little daughter,
divining her mother's intention, ran
after her, grabbed her and pulled her
back. But, persistent in her determin-
ation to die, the mother shoved the
girl aside and threw herself under the
train, half way across the track. In an
instant the wheels had passed over
her. almost severing her body.
Conductor Frank Zwick brought ths
train to a stop and had the remains
taken to Lordsburg.
The name of the woman U so far un-
known to the authorities. She left El
Paso three days ago on No. 43. with
a ticket to Clifton, where it is said
she was going to meet her husband,
who is said to be working there.
Reaching Lordsburg, she left the
train to make connection for Clifton.
Bewildered by her surroundiugs, she
remained at Clifton for more than a
day without taking her train, and f-
inally took took No. t of the Sunt I. em
Pacific, bound for the coast. When
Conductor Frank Zwick taw ber ticket
a few seconds after the train left, he
pulled the bell cord and stopped the,
train.
The woman was put off and told to
go back to the depot and wait for the
Clifton train. As the S. P. passenger
again pulled out the woman, confused
by her surroundings, suddenly became
crazed and committed the rash act
which caused her death.
The accident happened Tuesday af-
ternoon. Southern Pacific officials re
Investigating the case with the hope of
learning the woman's identity so that
relatives may be notified. The child
Is being cared for by strangers at
lordsburg.
See the picnic baskets In the Mcln
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
..
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J, EMMONS, FURNITURE MAN
BOTH PHONES.
COAL AVENUE AND SOUTH
SEVEN DAYS OFF
IN TWELVE
YEARS
lone8 both legs, side and
THAT IS VACATION RECORD shoulders broken, and he the
DENAIR, desert, without attention from 10
. . . .... n'i.liu.v Ultnilav nfrh until 3 nVlnokMIS Ht- - " " '" .
..Itlon on .llllv IK Iftllfi tn K..n,iru
IGNATION REFUSED.
- Serving a coinpany for twelve
straight years with but seven days
lay-o- ff Is tne record of John
superintendent of the Needles division
of the Santa Ke, and during that time
the services have been of such a qual-
ity that the Santa company will
not let the Needles superintendent re-
sign, the fact that he has
sought for come time to file a resigna-
tion and get the railroad people to
accept It, says the San Bernardino In-
dex.
Reports for the past few weeks have
been that Mr. Denair was to retire
from active railroad work and that his
position would be filled by Trainmas-
ter O. M. Meadows of this division.
From a good authority It was learned
today that the Santa Fe people re-
fused to accept the resignation of Su-
perintendent Denair and have Insisted
that he take a vacation from his du-
ties and him leave of absence
of ninety days on full pay. During
this period Trainmaster Tuttle of
Needles will hold the position of act-
ing superintendent of the Needles di-
vision, and O. M. Meadows of this city
be sent to Needles temporarily to
shoulder the duties of trainmaster of
the Needles division. J. B. Gallivan,
at present trainmaster during the ab-
sence of Mr. Meadows. Mr. Gallivan
will also look after the duties of his
own
Mrs. ,T. E. Hurley and daughter.
Miss Hildegarde, have returned to
Topeka, after visiting friends at Las
Vtgas for a few weeks.
.The diplomas for the eleven, men
who completed their
courses In 'the educational classes last
winter arrived at Topeka and will be
awarded ntxt tall. Those who will
receive them 3re: T. Walker, R.
Stevenson, Sam Watts, and George
Klsner, in elementary drawing; B.
Sheridan, J. Rentier. E. Nordstrom,
Neil Haggart. George, and R.
Hokenson, in advanced mechanle-s-
drawing, and J. Renner in advanced
arithmetic.
Supply Men's Association Officers.
The Railway Supply Men's Associa-
tion has elected officers as follows for
the ensuing year: Chairman. Mark
A. Ross, Pyle-Nation- Electric Head-
light company, Chicago; treasurer, R.
T. Walbank, Glidden Varnish com-
pany, Cleveland; secretary, Bruce V.
editor Master Me-
chanic. T.le rules of the association
have been found in much need of re-
vision, And this work Is to be d ne
by the fonnwing committee: George
A. Post. New York; S. G. Allen, A. L.
Humphrey, A. C. McCord, Chicago;
O. H. Cutler, New York; D. C. Noble,
J. M. F. A. Barhcy, Boston,
and E. J. Baker.
BALDWIN TURNING
OUT MANY ENGINES.
The Baldwin Locomotive work
closed the first half of 1906 with an
output of 1,311 engines, exceeding all
previous records, and that of the last
six months of 1904 by 62 locomotives.
At the present rate of production for
the balance of the year and the in-
dications are that it will be main- -
ained the output for 12 months will
than were turned out in 1905, which
was a record year. The are now-
employing the greatest f.rce of men
i:i thtir history, the number on the
pay rolls being 21,245.
FORMER MISS RIPLEY
SEEKS A DIVORCE.
A Chicago dispatch says: Mrs.
Alice 11. Ripley Ellis, daughter of E.
P. Ripley, president of the Santa Fe
Ralroad company, and wife of Jerome
A. Ellis, well known club man, auto-mr.hilis- t,
capitalist and dealer in rail-
way supplies and automobiles, has
filt.l mit for divoree on grounds
have not y,t been fflciallv di-
vulged.
The defi inlant s name is linked willl
a handsome woman, who, six niontiis
3k'o, was the proprietor of a man-
icure parlor, and who, it is taid, made
life iuteresiiiij for Ellis when he.
d.siie to cut iRr aciiuaira-rnce- .
ANTI-PAS- LAV OF
STATE OF IOWA.
Iii?; i K lii ns have b e:i issued iu cir-
cular form y the Northwestern and
l,v othir I ci roads, ailvisintr thi.fr ,f.
ricials i hat tlie new anti-pas- s liw of
Mini state was effective July L and
that cuv niti.-- he to comply
wi'h its w inioii'. The inst uct ions
ttre t int no free transportation hall i
lie iMU'l to ci'y, coiiiry, district.
sta:e o'- fcU ial oilioeis. inclii ling
j .ill r, s and nit in hers of the general
assembly, to any political
ciaivcniMin when traveling to and
fr in eonvt nt ions, ineiuliers aud 111- -
p!n;.,s ot any pu.itical .
aniMdates tT any city, ills
trie, sta'e cr teli ial otlici , airl jur-- ,
' r?" in slate or federal c inrt are oil'
' .) ir ihi'ni ed list .
KiCKED OFF IVOVING
TRAIN BV BRAKEMAN.
di. i the nioa: horriitlf ac. iiieni s
thin iias been heard o." iu tlii
DELICATELY TINTED
DRAPERIES
Oreatly beautify the horn?,
have a large assortment of
LACE CURTAINS, FROM
70c up.
TAPESTRY PORTIERES,
FROM $1-7- up.
ALL SIZES OF TABLE .
SPREADS, FROM 75c up.
ROPE PORTIERES.
$3.75 up.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
CARPETS AND RUGS.
D.
CORNER SECOND STREET
position.
Crandall, Railway
Hopkins,
lielega'cs
viciniiv;
county
m
THE
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The States civil service
announces an cxamlna- -
.Inly 11. to secure elisi- -
roni which to make
to fill they may occur In
Service at New York
City in position of hanl. at
ranging from to $rt5
month, but usually $tlu Ap-- I
plicantR must show in their applica-- !
Hons that they are qnaliflotl as able:
No will
! given, and it will n it be necessary
to appear any
f
Plate Cleaner.
The States civil service
announces an examlna- -
Rome time ts reported bv the tlon on July 18, 1906. to secure ellRl-trai- n
men cf the AUrlcopa & Phoenix ule" fr" whirn ake certlficatton
'road, who arrived In Phoenix, yesur-,t- o fl" a vacancy in position of!.gr mnrnlnn uva the Reniihllcan I Pl"e cleaner, at $1200 annum. In !
iThe .accident Itself was not the most of nnd printing, j Portuguese Is also desired. A far as
part of the affair, which waa vacancies as they may occur In . preference !. given
matin to bv the attending clrenm- - nui "reau renuiiing similiar quail
stances. As a result of being kicked ftrations. No test will be
off or falling off a west Soutn- - Riven, and It will not be necessary for
rn Pacilic train, a few miles west of to appear at any place for
tail,.fi,,a intnnl,, Mral,M ha, thP . fxannimi lull.
tt his thigh,OF lay on
SUPERINTENDENT
HttULLS
Denair,
despite
granted
successfully
Henry
county,
Plnal hospital Florence.
DIRECTORS OF EL PASO
STATION MEET.
The directors the Union station.
Haso, met that city yesterday.
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by
nnntni inn nnni
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Hand.
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!for
the
per
,hP
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bound
applicants
Engineer Miller.
The United States civil
commission announces an examlna- -
OF
..li.M.
Ke
will
aiternoon. Me is now in met : V .z.
at
m
of
El In
at
Pacific Mutuil Life Insurance
CALIFORNIA
SCHWENTKK, Mexico-Arizon- a
practicable,
which to certification , announces an
to fill vacancy In the position of en
and miller, $!tm) per annum, at
the San Carlos Agency, Ariz., and
vacancies as they may occur In any
of the setvice simi- -
and among those present were Presl-.la- r qualifications. As no eligibles
dent Hurley, who Is general manager were secured as the result of the ex-o- f
the Santa FV; General Manager, amlnation held on May 16. for
Styner, of the Mexican Central; H. U. the position, qualified are
Mudge, vice of the Rock urged to enter this examination.
Island; Thornwell Fay, vice
'
of the O. H. & S. A.; W. G. Van Farmer with Knowledge of Irrigation.
Vleck, general manager of the G. H. The United States civil service
& S. A.; H. J. Simmons, general man- - announces the postpone-age- r
of the Southwestern; D. K. Col- - ment to July .8, 1906, of the exuniina-bur- n,
engineer of construction and tlon for July 11, to secure
bridge and for the G. H.; eligibles from which to make certlfiea-J- .
J. Ryan, superintendent of motive tlon to fill vacancy In the position of
power for the same line; J. W.Ward, farmer In irrigation.)
of the Rio Grande di- - Agency, New Mexico, at $720 per
vision of the Texas & Pacific; W. B. annum, and similiar vacancies as theyStory, Topeka; R. .1. Paran. La Junta, may In the Indian service.
Col:).; W. K. Eiter. Albuquerque; H.
B. Gantz, Topeka, and YV. R. Martin, j Planing Mill Foreman,
superintendent of the station. I United States civil service
Tw?nty Year Battle. Hon on July 25. 1906, to secure eligi- -
i i . bles from which to m:ik rerttfica.i n h iMcmy - -
with piles a
until I tried Arnica nn n at nm
which turned the tide, by cur- - i Jn ,ne United States penitentiary.
to
accomplish.
pointment. It is with
rem- -
prefer
do It
dysentery,
stomach has
known
5(1
o
It
"or
commission
or.
cer;:tieation
an
Immigration
deck
service
.Monnay
a
gineer
branch requiring
persons
president
commission
scheduled
buildings
(qualified
vajo
commission announces an
..i
Bucklen's monm,
Salve;
SIGHTS
TO
Co.
OF
WILBURS. TUPPER,
COMPLIES IN CALIFORNIA IN 1905.
Business written Fim
trial i
Company.
Mutual
Now York Life
i.quitable
Northwestern .Mutual
Mutual Life
.Metropolitan
Tne Fenn Mutual
Mutual fit
Life
l.lfo Trust
NOTE Pacific Mutual p;d for basis
A reputation at ome speak well for Institution.
and In oe po.icy. Write for particulars.
F. W. for New
Room No. 1, ArmljoBulldtog. Phone
engraving
terrible will
president
to persons eliglllity in
the languages. At no
were filed for the amlna-tion- s
for posllon for
May 9. and June 20. qualiftd re
urged to enter this
Poultryman.
The United civil service
bleu from make xamlna- -
1906,
occur
The
tlon on July 25, to secue eligi
bles from make tertflcation
to fill vacancy in the m)f poul-
tryman. at $500 per annum, irthe In-
dian service at Chilocco, Olla., und
vacancies as they may occur In that
service (jiadfica-tions- .-
No educational Ut will be
and It not for
applicants to appear at aiij,- - lace for
examination.
Nurse.
The United civil service
ai examina-
tion on 25. to sretire eligi-
bles from which to er
to fill vacancies as they nny occur In
the K)sitlon of trained nirse In the
Panama canal service. Attention Is
invited to fact that tiieconinilsslun
unable to secure a sufficient
of male applicarts for this
men and will
be to this exanination.
United States civil servicefttia n,nr 111 jtni uai- - The
tie and malignant '"n to fill vacancy ln the position
s a
health. Agents
N. 730
no'e.nary
Railway Mail
announces an
tion on August 8, 1906, Insecure eligl- -
ing both, not a trace remains," Ieavenworth, Wans., and vacancies as to fil, vacancies as they Hay occur In
writes A. M. Bruce, of Farmville, Va. lney may occur in any branch of the the listed below.
Best for old Ulcers, Cuts. and service requiring similar qualiflca- - , (he p08ition of rallwiv mail clerk,
Wounds. 25c at all druggists. ' 1 ons- - "he duties of the specific posl- - ; at an entrance salary of $800 per an- -
IN
JOPLIN,
LARGE
MINES
TRACT
Instead
Cholera
exaniina
'Pacific
num.
Provident
wanted.
similiar
Trained
announces
ideation
chronic
Vfltannloa tiroionf ovist Inpointee shall be able to MexicoWyoming, Northmill to the Nevada
chinery connected such mill; to
take charge of all machinery in Surveyor Philippine
wood-workin- g department of first- - The United. dvil service
"UY ALialldfF MIMCDAI ,Da imiHiuir-iiioRHI- S (Haul, lu Iliane mill isniuil ailllllUlli't-- 8 pompon;"ifuuiiD, aim niiKimi i.?vm. uciiof all and to various of no applications having filed,
Accorning to the Joplin, Mo.. niachines pertaining to such manu- - of the examination for.
Globe, J. Cheatle. Dr. C. C. Cummings far-ture-; and to make bits moid- - July 11-1- at the places meuioned
and otners that city, nave Just mps and kinds of srsii and m tne accompanying list, to scurei
completed deal In southern New d'"r Applicants must indicate eligililes from which to make certifl-Mexic-
whereby they have come into In detail In their applications the ex- - cation to fl at least eighteen vacan-contro- l
of 5u acres of fine mineral perlence they have had along these cies In the position of surveyor, at
show ing heavy deposits of lead, Na educational test will be $1,400 per annum racn. in the Philip-coppe-
silve? and The land is! and it will not be necessary fur I'1" service, similar vacancies as
at present miles from applicants to appear at anv place they may occur in that service. 'The
railway, line is into examination. department states that the appoint- -
the and will be completed ment cf about additional sur- -
by Christmas of this year. Ma,c Interpreter. veyors Is contemplated In the near
S:me specimens of the ore United States civil service future. As the commission has ex- -
from the there have been cmmlssion announces an examlna- - considerable difficulty In
brought to Joplin, and It Is said to be tlon on AKUst 1, 1906. to secure eligi- - securing eligibles for I'lls posit i;n, an
exceedingly rich. The specimens n'R froln which to make certification examination having been held on
are different in appearance from to fi" In the position of In- - 21-2- 2, 1906. qualified persons
lead product of this district, weigh ,e,'Pre,er tmale.l at $l,ooo per annum, 2ie nred to enter this examination.
considerauly more than the Missouri ,n ,ne immigration service at Boston,
product. ;Mass.. anl other similiar vacancies as TAKE A PLUNGE
Itliey may occur in that service, re- - the
Modest Claims Often Carry the Most quiring ability to read, write and SWIMMING
Conviction. Syrian. Greek and 504 First Street. Open Daily,
When Maxim, the famous gun Knowledge of Roumanian, Yiddish and 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
ventor, placed his gun before com- -
mittee of Judges, he stated Its carry- -
Ing power be much lielow what he
felt sure gun would
The result of the trial therefore
a great surprise. of disap-- 1
the same the
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Laundry
MANUFACTURED BY THE
BEDBER OPTICAL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE N.MEX.
Reports, Exclusive of Indus-Amoun- t.
Premium.
$10,550,735 $464,139.00
.740,291 276.618.00
3,148,930 121.163.00
3.020,300 109,797.00
-- .800,635 118.064.ii0
2.287.911 78,457.00
1. K01. 830 ,6,7(4.00
1.478.5r0 63,401.00
1,429,050 60,284.00
1.4(16,345 36.828.00
1.276.345 35,878.00
1,129,665 39.436.00
only.
any
accident
Mgr.
T.
examina
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVER T, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
TURNOUTS IN THE OITY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Arenue.
ELITE cAFE
GOOD TABLE BOARD, $4 A
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE, 120
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO POST
OFFICE.
All
STEAM CARPET CLEAN
TMOItNTOH ha Claant
Cleans everything. He Is tee
Furniture Man. Moving, pack-
ing and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and la no upstart at
the hiiRlness. TherA la no other
Just Thornton. Both 'Phones.J 737 South Walter Street
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Whips, Axle Oils, etc. Pal-
metto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Cae'n paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory,
run a planing Moniana( NeW
, Masonic Building Streetand set up and manage ma- - I
a
I ,.. ...
.,i . i. i . ..; . i. . I111 1 I
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BEST
WEST
7
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. O.
WHISKEY
Bottled In gond.
TheGeo.T.MaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KY.
ME LI N I & EAKIN
Sole Agents.
A ibuquerque, At. f .
Autonnatic Phone, 199.
PIONZER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING. Proprietor.
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 Scuth Fiibt Street, Albuquerque. i
ro a OHADI ,
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines. Liquors
and Cigars. Place your orders for
this line with us.
213-21- 217 NORTH THIRD STREET, i
WE
bj
or
h!p will
ofj
of
rntects you rs to quality. to prices, you ours on th
san:e of goodB. '
: snop iiaum men and equipped wttn 'V all ntoe.-sar- appliances for doing the highest grade of repairing, op--
trimming ana painting. up, or call.Albuquerque Garriage Co
$ C0T.NER OF STREET TIJERAS AVENUE.
oo 00O
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
m. MALL, rmrffr
and Brass Castings: and Lumber Cars, taailianGrade Bare. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron for
Buildings.
fi mini mill Machinery a Bpaelmtt
Foundry east tide ot railroad tiack. llbaqaertaa, m m
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
G nra1 Building SoppUfg
SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones
j
KORBER CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albnquerqn
WE FILL
PRLSCR1PT10NS RIGHT
Consistent
Prices
F. G. RRATT & CO.
Sole agents for Canned Goods
Ja. Heekin & Co.'s Coffees.
Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy
Groceries.
Hillsboro Creamery -- Best on
Orders Solicited. Delivery.
South Second Street.
L. H. SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furn'ture packed and crated; gaso
line and gas repaired.
to Walton's store, SoutU
Third street.
0. W. Strong's Sons
BTRONO BLOCK..
UNDERTA KERS
Superintendent Falrrlew and
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
M0NUMENT8
201-21- 1 N. 8eoond St. Both Phone.
The Fttttfre Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
This Strong;:
Guarantee
WITH EVERY VEHI-
CLE SELL,
Anr part Tallinn
means ot defective
material workman- -
b made rood
without exponM toth
owner, Irrespective
time service. This.
fully A can't beat
made
inn- repair is in me ot skilled is
DoisMrmg, King write
FIRST AND
Iron Ore. Coal
Pulleya, VroaU
Rpatrp Mining
I
At
Casino
Free
stoves
Next drug
4
Third and Marquette
Bain 2nd Old
Hickory Wagons
Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness and
Saddles
W Quality
and price ta
what yon
' want, we aak
that you give
us a onance
to figure wltn
you.
J. &
B. RUPPE
203 WEST RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NEXT 10 BANK OF
COMMERCE. j j j
; COOOOOOOOOOGOOOOCXXXXXXX3S
SCREEN TIME
le here. Door and Window
acreena made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANIN6 MILL
eXXXXSCOCOCOOCOOOOCOXlOOOO
W. E. MAUGEP
VSOOL
with Mauger & Avery, Boston
Office, 321 West Gold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
RANKIN & CO.
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATB.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building.
Am Lucero
UP to m"e signs
208 WE8T SILVER AVE.
A. E. WALKER,
INSURANCE.Secretary Mutual Building Aeoela
tlon. Office at 217 West Rallroa4
avenue.
M. 0RAG0IE
Dealer In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Cigar and Tobacco, an
All Kind of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner of Wash-
ington avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
. 1
Located on the Been Cut-o- ff ot The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Bslen is 81 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Bclcn Town aod Improvement Company Own the Bclen Townsite
Of 1,090 basinet and reildecce lots, elze 25il42 feet, laid out with Iro.d 80 ad 70-fo- streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park n4 rnd old shade (rt. pablie tcuo ivmi, evi
IH.600: ehurche. Commercial club: a pODu'.atlon of 1.600 Inhabitants: laraeat merrantlla atabl!Bhment In Nevr Mexico: tbe Beien Fatent Roller mill, capacity, 160 barrels daily; larae minery; ta'ee aoteis
realtaraota, ate. Belen 1 the larGst ihlppinj point for wiol, flour, wheat, wine, beam and hay In Central New Mexico. Its lmportnce as a grest commercial railroad ctty In tbe nt s- - tur cmnot k stimaiM
IL r8T LIMITED rXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE BOUT t W.LL GO OVC THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TQ BF16N C AST AND WFIT NORTH AND OUTH
'
k
tie m cfered are In the cetter cf tte eltr, well traded, (many of them Improved by cultuationi ; no sand or gravel. We need a art-e!a- t bakery, tailor soop. 'oo bousa. jeweler, piumii'Bi o naavra alu.
Ml aa woo yard, drug itor. tirceki ibop, etc, etc. Also a flrst-cla- s modern hotel
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MA AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
1
Hi
JOHN BECKER, President',! WM. M. BERGER, Secretary JjfJ
"wsra; nrras" aaKssa "JUKsaaa' tseaxj- - rxw wxiju' jLuaja" 'estcssv ssssar rasa 'm-j-Ajr ssrzsm az:zariL mxisjr &f!su csSgyftva iinai g?tjji,7n, rfgrgsrrv oSMsaa, vrry-.- i .vrnt-f- c. fw-a- w ry C7a,r
.ri "-- rtflgyasTTa., jcrTmiThM z mfirzzzfim mrr; srr
ALEUQUElJUE EVEX1N0 CJTIZEN.PAGE EIGHT. FRIDAY, JULY 6. 1908.
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Cool hoes for Hot Feet
3
WHEN VOIR FEET PERSPIRE OR BURN, BATHE THEM IN
WARM , WATER IN WHICH A KITTLE I ATM HAS BEEN DIS-
SOLVED. Dl'ST THE INSIDE OK VOI R STOCKINGS WITH AL-
LEN'S FOOT EASE. THIS WILL GIVE YOU RELIEF. FOR
PERMANENT CL'RE. WEAR A PAIR OF OUR EASY FITTING.
STYLISH LOOKING SHOES.
MEN'S LOW SHOES, BLACK OR TAN $1.65 to $4.00
MEN'S HIGH SHOES, BLACK OR TAi $ 1 .85 to $4.00
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES. TAN OR BLACK $1.50 to $3.50
WOMEN'S SLIPPERS, KID OR PATENT KID $1.25 to $3.00
WOMEN'S HIGH SHOES, TAN OR BLACK .$1.50 to $4.00
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS AND. SLIPPERS $1.00to$1.75
CHILDREN'S HIGH SHOES $1.00 to $2.25
GEO. W. HICKOX.
The Hickox - Maynard Co.
Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just arrived.
We invite your inspection.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH 8ECOND STREET.
l.wyr a v.:
M
M
M
A
A
We are offering some very special
ajd It will certainly pay you to get
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
XTXXXXs TXT4HX
First and
extra
SAUCES AND
When purchased at F. F. Trotter's
grocery store, &r sure to bring the
right flsror to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F.
Nos. 118 and 120 South 8cond street
T. Y. MAYNARD
in
THiS CHANCE TO SE-
CURE IN
t
B E 8
ETC.
on
prices on this line of goods
out prices before you buy.
-
- IXI - X
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, N. M.
to
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
wool and
$3.50,
TROUSERS (M
per pair only P
LUMBER, - CEMENT, - SASH,
Doors, Glass, Paint and
REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL, PROMPTLY PILLED
Albuquerque
Marquette, -
mm
tit
Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry. Cut Glass. Clocks, Silverware. We Inrlte
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL,
Made of light
iiaiuiei, just ine Tor hot
WHUfc DUCK
well
CONDIMENTS.
TROTTER
BARGAINS
XXXIX
crash
ORDERS
ining
LOCAL AND
PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.
Partly cloudy tonight and Saturday
with local showers; rising tempera-
ture.
Sunrise and sunset, as yesterday,
were respectively at 4:49 and 7:20.
making the sunlight 14 hours and 31
minutes. Thi is the latest minutest
which the sun seta during the whole
year, and it is the minute at which
the aun has set daily for ten days.
beginning with last Wednesday week
ago.
Very slight showers fell last night,
but the weather remained cool and
cloudy, the same conditions contin-
uing with two or three brief but bright
breaks of sunshine during the day.
Historic events of record on this day
are:
1630 Fourteen vessels srrive, with
1,550 colonists .or Boston Bay.
These colonists founded Water-town- ,
Dorchester and Roxbury.
1758 French ambuscade British ad-
vance near Tlconderoga; Lord
Howe killed.
1775 Continental congress Issues a
manifesto, justifying its re-
sistance to England.
1781 French army joina General
Washington on the Hudson.
1781 General Wayne attacks Corn-walli- a
and retires in good or-
der.
1785 Congress establishes the stand-
ard of the American dollar.
1834 Boston and Worcester railroad
opened.
1839 A large portion of East port,
Me., burned.
1845 President requested to occupy
the ports of Texas and to send
an army for its protection.
1868 Democrats nominate Horatio
Seymour for president.
1892 Rioting begins in grest Home-
stead steel strike.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
At 4 o'clock this afternoon all In-
coming Santa. Fe passenger trains
were reported on time.
Mrs. P. ..empenlch and son Paul of
Peialta, were in the city yesterday.
Lienl'sno Romero, of the Romero
Drug company, is in Las Vegas on
business.
Joe. J. Sheridan returned to Elmen
dorf lust night, after a short visit in
the city.
Miss Lourtna Maxwell Is enjoying a
visit fr.m Miss E. D. Moore, nn old
trlend, from Humboldt, Tenn.
Maynard Gunsul. president of the
Southwestern Klectric and Construe
tlon company, is in Gallup on busi
ness.
A. D. Campbell, recently of Bed-lor-
Ind., lias accepted a clerkship at
the E. I.. Washburn company' cloth
ing store.
Register M. R. Otero 'of the land
office, has returned to Santa Ke, after
spending the Fourth with his family
this city.
C. F. Spader and Mr. Marks were
passengers from Bernalillo yesterday
cn Johnson's stage for the Jemez hot
l rings.
Perry C. Burks, representing the
arter, Rtce & Carpenter Piiper com-
pany, of Oenver, Is in the city drum-
ming up trade.
Superintendent John Stein, of the
Harvey system ct eating nouses, ar-
rived at
..ie Alvarmlo this morula
from El liso. .
The family of Dave Weinmann It'ft
the Camornia limited yesterjay
for an outing of several wt-ek-s dA ra-
tion on the Pacific coast.
.Mrs. C. H. Connor expects to leave
tills evening for Toptka, Kan.. Kiusas
City and Kirksville. Mo., where she
will be the guest of relatives.
Mrs. K. Mandell and Miss Gladys
Mandell returned to the city yester-
day from a month's visit in Ni York
city.
United States Marshal C. M. For-ake- r
went to Engle last night on pri-
vate business. Mr. Foraker has cat-
tle Interests In the neighborhood ot
Engle.
Charles A. Rucker. tfte general
agent for the celebrated blood medi-
cine, S. S. S Is in the city from At-
lanta, Ga., and called ut The CitUeu
office.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Odd Fellows' lodge at the ball to-
night at 8 o'clock ThcTe will be
work In he second degree and re-
freshments.
Albert Faber. the West Railroad
avenue furniture merchant, expects
leave tomorrow evening for New
York, where he will spend six weeks
buying goods for fall delivery.
Mrs. C. F. Jones, of lc I.unas, and
mother, Mrs. fplegrove. passed
through the city this morning en
route to Las Vegas, where they will
spend the summer months.
Max B. Fitch, general managfr for
the Southwestern Lead and Coal com-
pany, operating in the Cabeilo moun
tains, arrived from the east this morn-
ing and will continue to bis home at.
idma ilfHtteJ
nobby light
weather; pair
S-O-
O
OC (M r-r-k0 - tp 1 .OU
u ting Trousers
$3.00,
made;
Scorr tonight. Mr. Fitch says that
his trlV.iat rinrlna- which h attend
ed' a feeing of the stockholders of
the Sotiwestern l,cad end Coal com-ran-
entirely satisfactory, and
'hat tffwork of the company will bepURheiforward wllh all haste.
E. southwestern agent
for thiiMutual Life Insurance com-
pany, In the city between trains
this mining, while en route from his
headqtter8 at El Paso, to Raton.
The knee given in the Elks' hall
on the ght of July 4, was not given
by the Iks' lodge, as slated, but wa
given a crowd of society ycung
men otl he city, to tnelr ladyfrltnds.
Miss tecll King of San Francisco,
who i the guest of her sister, Mrs.
W. S. rver, of SOB Granite avenue.
tor a fliple of days, left this morn- -
lng for er old home st Carlham, la.
The rear-ol- son of Jim Dalton, a
sawyer !or the American Lumber
com pa n In the Zuni mountains, fell.
while iSylne at his father's ranch
near () Albuquerque and furiously
gashed (is knee by running the end
of a In. en bottle into It. Four
stitches were taken In the wound,
and theblttle fellow, though laid tip
a "n ile, will not exptrlence any
serious sults.
Mrs. enry Lockhart. while look-
ing ovea new building being erect-
ed on tyr property near the Indian
school, 11 througn the unfinished
building'iind seriously hurt her left
lower li)li. A physician was called
to mlnlHnr to her and the bruise is
healing fcpldly.
Mr. aij Mrs. Chas. B. Perkins and
children arrived last night from De-
troit. Mlh. Mr. Perkins Is a ftr!-clu- ssbajier and will have charge of
the Alvufedo shops duruig the absence
of O. D. ftewat t, who will leave Mon-
day moiling on vacation to visit
friend-- li Ills juri ami elsewhere.
Rev. inmuel I. Lindsay, state su-
perintendent of the Missouri Anti-Saloo- n
lgue, St. Louis, is in the city,
and calltn :n Rev. W. W. Havens, the
superintendent of the New Mexico-Arizon- a
.Anti-Saloo- n league. The
corning luiday night. In the Lead
Avenue Methodist chinch, Rev. Lind-
say wl.. alilress the ptople oti the
subject f 'Government and the Su-
premacy of Law."
L. R. Bahcock, who conducts a
store at Kdly, the mining camp In
the Migdalena mountains, speaking
of the rtent earthquake felt at So-
corro, Maglaiena und Kelly, said last
night befoie leaving for the camp,
that the qiuke was more severe at
Kelly lun at Socorro even, owing to
it being located well up on the slope
of the mointains. Speaking of min-
ing activities. Mr. Babcock stated that
ninety men were at work in the Kelly
mine, and fiat the Graphic mine was
shipping, almit twenty car loads ol
ore a month to oplin, Mo., and elne
where.
You have to take what conits In
the shape of hot weather. Why not
prepare tor t? Our low shoes and
slippers for Hen, women and children
come about is near being as cool a?
a cucumber, as anything ever will. We
have them In canvas, vicl kid and pat-
ent kid, blaifc, white or tan.' Prices
range from $.50 to C. .May's shoe
store, 314 Wist Railroad avenue.
FOR ALE.
Big bargali, five-roo- home, with
hath. Inqui-- e of H. S. Knight.
SATUrtOAY'S SPECIAL SALE.
2 118 Fancy C'reaine:-- Butter ....43c
1 doz fresh Kansas Eggs 55c
Hint jar of Honey 2Hc
8 cans of Sardines 20c
12MsC can cf oysters I'K:
Raspberries, iper can 15c
2 cans of Hums 23c
1 pkg of Force and 1 pkg of
Shredded Wheat Biscuit v...Z,"c
2 pkgs. of Soda Crackers 15c
3 cans of Mustard Sardines 25c
3 bottles of Pickles 2"c
Sago, per pkg Sc
THE MAZE.
William Kieke, Proprietor.
Going to the mountains Sunday? We
will loan you a folding pocket kodak.
Houston, 205 West Railroad avenue.
SOONER
We have moved Into liie Electric
building just across the street from
the NEW POSTOFFICE.
We want your business in electrical
wiring, fixtures and supplies.
THE SOUTHWESTERN ELECTRIC
& CONSTRUCTION CO.,
114 South Fourth street.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby giv n that W. W.
Bacon has withdrawn from the firm of
N. Peach & Co. The business will be
contiued by N. Peach Individually.
IMPORTED MUNCHEN HOF-BRA-
ON DRAUGHT, AT THE
WHITE ELEPHANT.
FEE'S GOOD COLD ROOT BEER.
WALTON'S DRUG STORE.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
to be washed over. Imperial Laundry
Co.
o
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get Is back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
See the picnic baskets in the Mcin-
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
A home made door, with trimmings,
for $1.25.
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a door, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
will outlast any door shipped In here
from the cast, together with trim-
mings, for $1.25.
We mako the regular shop made
screen doors hat have always cost,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25. for $1.50.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
o
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are Indispensable for outing parties.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
Remember, Eureka ! the only lime
sold here that will not pop, crack or
blister in the wall. See that It Is
specified in vour contract.
HAHN & CO.
Cee the picnic baskets In the Mcln-tot-
Hardware company's display
window.
ir"TV"
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.t
IVES, THE FLORI8T.
ittttililtUIHil
Dr.B.M.Williams
DENTIST.
Office over Mandell's on Railroad
avenue, between First and Second
strata. Hours from 8 to 12 s. m., 1:30
to 5 p. m. Auto 'phone 203.
Dr. Williams has practiced his pro-
fession in Las Vegas for the past
seventeen years.
TICKETS 'OUGHT, SOLO
I ufl Fvflit i . nmR.R. MssoolMllen Offlet
; TranslationsGusrsntfd
ROSENFIELD'S. 1 1 8 W. R. ft. Ave.
WM. CHAPLIN'S
SHOE STORE
MSflRne Shoes
No. 121 Wsst Railroad Avenue.
London Club
LIVERY COMPANY
No. 424 North Second St.
SANITARY BOARDING STABLE
F. T. SCHMIDT, Prop.
Colo, phone, Blk. 35. Auto., 311
'IMP Wis MJf
Wl
Who Ever Heard of Such Money-Savin- g
Bargains as These Before the
GREEN TAG SALE
SPECIAL GREEN TAG SALE SPECIAL GREEN TAG SALE
REDUCTION REDUCTION
MEN'S T SUSPEN- - MEN'S T HOSE, BLACK
DERS, ANY STYLE, AND TAN. 8EAMLESS,
o . FOUR PAIR FOR
25SPECIAL GREEN TAG SALE
REDUCTION SPECIAL GREEN TAG SALE
ALL WIDTHS, GOODS. BEAUTIFUL
- PATTERNS,
SPECIAL GREEN TAG SALE 20
REDUCTION SPECIAL GREEN TAG SALE
MENS REDUCTION
CHIEFS, WHITE AND MEN'S HOSE. HAND-BORDERE-
LI.EN. some PATTERNS. LISLEHEMSTITCHED, AND
8 13 40
NOBODY J111' green
is bucii a success
THE RAILROADkJ"Vn KJJU-.1Y- 11 AVE. ri OTHIFR
The Golden Rule Clothing; Store
The Store for Style, Service and Saving
STRAW HATS Trunks, Suit Bags
To close out our remaining stock All Trunks, Suit Cases and
on hand we placed on sale -l-argest assortment, best quality,
our entire stock of Straw Hats lowest prices; don't fail to see them
at a reduction before buying-- at a reduction of
20 10
Call and See Them See Window Display
Whitney Company
Alaska Refrigerators,
Mountain Freezers,
Blue Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools
Wholesale Mowers,
Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
H3, JJ5, Soath 40
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
aooocoooo
WHITING BLOCK
co
A"
REDUCTION
HANDKER- -
MERCERIZED,
CllVinW CTTCDM
Cases,
Bags
White
Flame
Distributers: McCormick Rakes Har-
vesting
Winchester
First Street
ooooooooo 0o000'v0b.
S. Vann & Son
JEWELERS
Cor. Second and Gold
why lhe tag sale
piuvmg wunueriui
have
of'
and
J, 403 North First Street
One of the Largest Stocks
OF
DIAMONDS
IN THE SOUTHWEST.
WATCHES
CUT GLAVS
CHINA
Fine Watcb Repairing a Specialty
xxxxxxxxzxxxxxx-xxzxxxxxxxxxxxx-
MclNTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST & COMFANY
Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
COCOOCd00COOOCTZ Sec Display
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215 West Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE, jj NEW MEXICOE. L. WASHBURN CO.
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